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DIARY FOR JANUARY. In the recently publisbed memoirs. of
Panizzi, the Librarian of the British Museum,

i. Sat..New Year's Day. Christmsas v'ac. in Ct. of Ap. ends. we notice a letter of the Rev. William hp
2. Sun .... 2fd Sunday after Christmras.Se-

3.Mon ... Heir and 11ev. sitt.. aud Co0. Ct. Termns begin. ed rlaie t atony' c rgs
6. 'l'hums.Christmnas vacation in Chancery ends, hr, rltv o atres hre
8. Sat ... Christmas vac. in Exch. Ct. ends. Co. Ct. Term ends. drg eecis, Whih i o
9. Sun .... ist Sunday atter Epipha% y.

i i. Tlues. .Court of Appeal Sittlngabegin. reproducing "A scamp of an at-
T6. .Sun.... 2fd Sunday alter Epiphaly.

r8. Tt-- . Heir and 11ev. sitt. ends. Second lntermedt'e Exam. torney, who thrust bimself into some trifling
i9. Wed. .. Second Inteimediate Examination.
2u. Tlhurs .Fiixst Intermediate Exarninatton.emlyin inSrFacsB dt% l-

2.Fri...First Intermnediate Exaflatoli. epoiifti rnî udt' ee
2.Sun. . -. rd Sunday alter EPiPbalY- brated contest*for Middlesex, on sending bim

2.T e.Pa> yfýaiain his bill, aftcr charging for a journey to Ac-
26. Wed... Primary Examinatioli.

7.2'hurs .Priznary Examinationi
2. lr.Final Examifiation. 1ton, and another to Ealing, &c., &c., closed

29. Sat..Final Examinatiofi.
30. Sun. -.4th Sunday after EPiPbalY- with the following item-' To extraordinary

1mental anxiety on your accounit, £500."'

TopON.TO, J4 4NUAR Y' rsi, 1881. 1
____ - In the Englisb legal periodicals we observe

T1')e attention of our readers is called to ý1that "la gentleman" publishes a card to the

the publishers' notice which appears on the! effect that be is Ilprepared to undertake tbe

cover. We think they will agree that the! getting up of evidence and the obtaining of

LAW JOURNAL, now in its twenty-seventh 'reliable information in any litigious matter of

year, bas taken a new lease of life. On this !importance." As a recommendation of him-

the first day of Jafluary, 188 1, and at tbe! self for this sort of work, he further inform 1s

beginning of another series, we wish or the public that he has "'very evceptéonable fa-

friends, old and new, a Happy New Year. ou cilities for obtaining information." In bis

exceptioflal desire to use long words, he bas

Sir James William Colville, one of tbe paid
Judges of the Judicial Committee of tbe Privy
Council, died last month at tbe age Of 70o. He

comimenced his professional career as an
Equity draughtsman in England, but after-
wvards went to India and becamne Chief jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of Calcutta.

Two new iaw books are anrlounced, one by
Mr. Stephens, author of tbe Quebec L-aw
I>igest, on tbe law and practice of joint stock
companies, under tbe Canadian Acts. Tbe
other is by Mr. Kehoe, of the Ontario Bar,
on the law of choses in action. Botb sub-
jects 'are important, and if well treated can-
not lfail to receive a hearty welcorne at tbe
hands of the profession-in this Province.

failed to frame an unexceptionable advertise-
ment. We notice a similar blunder in the

use of this word, at the end of the judgment
in Waiddell v. SmnYtI, 3 Ch. Cham. 413

wbicb may safely be attributed 40o the re-
porter.

The well-kYlown case of Angus v.
Dalton is slowly moving onwards in the
House of Lords. The practice, which bas
for some time been neglected, of summoning
the judges to advise the House, is to be re-
vived in this appeal. It is said that Sir
George Jessel and two of, the 1.Vice,-Chancel-
lors are to be su.mmoned for that purpose.
Trhe result of this case will be watched with
much interest. Few more remarkable ex-
amples can be found of judicial divergence
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than are presented in the varjous judgments It is l)rol>osed to assiînilate freehold with
of the many judges who have passed upon leasehold tenure. The suggestion is to convert
'the questions, of lateral supplort 'involved in 'the fee s:mple of land unsettled at the passing
this case. of the Act into a terni of i0,000 years ; and

- a contemp1orary remarks, that the gentle-
Some littie caution is required when deal- rnan wiho drafted the bil, "with a happy as-

ing with growing crops, as certain mortgagees srino emnnefrhswri aeu
foun to h~ircos in he cse o Re Phils to provide that the term on its expiration shall

<L J. notes, p). 130.> By a bill of a sale a. be renewed." By this one stroke the drafts-
farmer mortgaged to a bank his furniture, man would abolish priinogeniture, p)ut real
.growing crops, etc, The bill of sale wvas not'estate on death in 4-he hands of the personal
registered. The fariner bxame insolvetit representative, and abolish. entails. The
.and a trustce was appointed to his estate. [-a"J'-f ,zýial continles:-" To foresee ail the
The bank clairned to seize sorte of the crops resuits, or even ail i he important resuits, of
which had been cut and stacked. This dlaim turning reaîty into h)ersonalty requires a com-
the trustee disputed, on theground of the non- l)rehensive gas 1) of the situation, of which we
registration of the bill of sale. The decision imagine no human brain is cap)able. Even
was in favour of the trustee, the Court on ap- hawyers shrink from such a leal) in the dark ;pealsayng hatgroingcros, ein anin- and it can hardîy be expected that the Legis-
'terest in land, passed with the land by the ltree fi eie h biu hne
deed; and the deed convev~ing theni did not intended, wilc mtislfosoweiga
require registration. 'lhe mortgagor being!hrpstoteefc fwihi ofse
left in possession, the rents and profits of the to be beyond conception."
land, by the ordinary law, belonged to him;
.and he was justified in cutting the crops. It is also proposeci to abolish the Sta-But when the crops Nvere cut and severed, tute of Uses, which the I)uke of Nor-they then be-canxi- chattels -and to entitle Ifl t/t.le.VI>dcae ob h
the bank to dlaim tI-en in that charac- fort ctp ee as. VI1 elr is sugeste
ter, the deed should have beexi registered;- but osacevrpsd.Teissugtd

d 'the reniodelling of the present modes offlt avngLe s rgterd vS ýi. limitation 0f estates and abolishing the lia-.aganstthe rusee.benduim, which is not only chumsy but un-
Law Reformers are as busv in England, grammatical, in consequence of a tim,-

projecting their p)lans as is Attorney-General honored mistranslation from the Latin, pro-
Mowat. One of their mianifestoes 'which we duced by ignorance of the force in that Ian-
have noticed is niuch more attractive reading j gaeOf the dative used as an ablatve
than the Il Proposed. ludicature Bill print- TIhtis the Latin form would be a conveyance
ed, for consideratiôn only,"1 which has Of "/ll;lcsslta;çriul/ Jolzan;zi /abendztm
been lately sent round to the professional Ipredicto Johizn,i" which hast three words
public of Ontario. The English pamphleteer ought to have been rendered into "lto be
refers to the inquiry had two ýessions ago be- ,held by the -,',Id John," but have been absurd-
fore the committee on land titles and transfers, ly turned into Ilto hold to the 'said John."
whereat was thoroughly exposed and repro- t'l'o treat the Il/uzbenduinm" after this fashion
bated the base fée, that nionstrous off-spring 1is ahmiost as shocking in its way as wvas the
,of the (state tail. He then observes that its flippancy of that gentleman who, according
sub¶le and niischîevous working has been cx to Sidney 'Smith, spoke disrespettfully of the
hibited more lucidly and artistically than he North P>ole.
can hope to do in the pages of "Felix Hoît."
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UNLICE4NSED CONVE YANCERS. 'that prescribed for it by Act of Parliament.
He considered also, that the words in section

~Veareplesedto no tht or eerto z 10, " any suit without the jurisdiction of the
-on behalf of our brethren in the country who I)vso or, extended by necessary im-
.arc atfflicted with a plague, flot of locusts, but plication to section 14 ; and that this, sec-
-of sornething alrnost as nurnerous, and, in their tion 14 wa intended only as a -modification
way, quite as destructive, to wit, " unlicensed of section 62,0of th e 1). C. Act, and flot inl
-,conveyancers," is fully apprecjated. We! wa AAddt verd etos5
have before us two letters on the subject, on any wyilel.e ooerd etos5

-ofwhch e ubîsh~ aoter ag one and 5 6 of the saine Act. W~e shall refer to

other must stand over until next issue. ThethsceatfrhrInghiornetsu.
writer says: "I arn glad to see that we have a LEGAL LEG1SLA TIO.M

"sanhfriend in your paper." He certainly
has, and we only hope that our efforts wil W7e shall shortly have two milis hard at
some day help to place matters on a proper 'work rmanufacturing laws for this much-gov-
footing. We should recommend Our friends erc n uh.eisae-o epeo
to take united action at once, and bring Canada.
pressure to bear upon their representatjves in 1The mneasure of most interest to the pro-
the Local Legisiature, so that the hands of fession in this Province will, of course, be the
"the Attorncy-General may be strengthened to Judicature Bill. We are cornpelled to defer
give sorne measure of relief to those whomi he'aiiy rcmarks we have to rnake upon it until

mustfee hae ben cuehy wrnge. fext issue. It was, however, qiscussed at

some length in these colnmns (16 C.1,. J. 45),
JURISDIC.TZON 0OF DlVZSJO,, when introduced a year ago. It was then

CO UR TS urged uI)of the Attorney-General to let it lie

~Veareindbte toourva~ed orrspod-.over for further consideration. This course
nt aR r ete followin notueo c arr se was adopted and has doubthess borne good

entIl " or he ollwin noe o a asfruit, asi numerous suggestions have been
which lately came before Judge Ardagh, made, some of which have been drafted into
in the county of Simcot!, in which an'the proposed Act.
.amount exceeding $ioo, upon an open ac- iIn the I)ominion Parliarnent the Govern- .
count, was sought to b,- recovered. No ob- mient promise to bring in measures for the
jection to the jurisdicion had been filed by the winding up of insolvent banks and incorpo-
defendant, and it was contend,2 d for the rated companies, for the improvement in
plaintiff, that the case could th2refore be tried, certain respects of the criminal law and in
as in the absence of the nece-ssary notice, de- reference to railway legislation. T1he Minis-
fendant.was now prccluded froi objecting to ter of justice gives notice of a bill to provide
the jurisdiction. fligh authority was quoted for the salaries of two additional judges in
in support of this view, but the judge held Quebec. 'The following buis have been in-
'that such an interpretation of the Act was not troduced : A b'.-1 to abolish the Supreme
warranted, and hie refused to try the cas--. Court; a bill to amend the law respecting
His reasorns, shortly, were, that the sections docurnentary evidence in relation to public
in question were only intended to cover a proclamations, &c., and an Act for the better
'C entered in the wrong division, that the'prevention of fraud in relation to contracts
jurisdiction spoken of ini section 4 was one' involving the expenditure of public rnoneys.
*offilace, and flot of amount, and that no con- An enquiry has been îÀaced upon the
sent, or rather absenc o objection, could paper as to whether the Government intend

oneupon the Court a jurMsiction be-.ond to bring in any measure for the relief of
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Insolvents or for the disposition of their
estates.

Mr. Blake asked for a statement as to the
retiring allowances of the judges in the dif-
ferent Provinces, and for copies of the Orders
in Council and correspondence affecting the
appointment of the two new judges in British
Columbia.

CO UNTY JUDGES AND THE
PUBLIC SCHOOL A CT.

The LAW JOURNAL once spoke of the,

Ontario County Judge as "the jurispruden-
tial servant of all works," and the remark was
strikingly correct. Numerous judicial duties
are assigned to him by statute in connection
with our Municipal and School systems and
otherwise. In some cases the Judge is em-

powered to act alone-in some cases other
persons are associated with him.

Forms are not provided under any of the
statutes referred to, and almost nothing pre-
scribed in the way of a detailed procedure.
This casts much responsibility on the practi-
tioner as well as on the Judge, and leads to a
divergence in practice very embarrassing to
the lawyer employed to promote and conduct
a statutory appeal. If cases were reported to
the LAW JOURNAL shewing what had been

done by experienced County Judges, it would,
it is believed, be a great assistance to all con-
cerned in local administration, and hence

this brief note of two cases under the Public

School Act which came before the learned
senior Judge of the County of Simcoe in
December last. '

It may be observed the Public School Act
confers large powers upon municipal corpo-
rations for the establishment and alteration
of school sections. These powers are some-
times exercised without due consideration.
Action may be stimulated by improper
motives-local or individual pressure may be
brught to bear, or there may be a plain error
in judgment, and what is not in the best in-
terests of education,,or is palpably unjust,
mnay be the result, or the same motives may

prevail, preventing any action. To remedy
this the School Act provides (sect. 88), that
a complaint in the nature of an appeal may
be made to the County Council, which is em-
powered to call into existence a tribunal of
appeal having power finally to deal with the
question. That is, they appoint one, two, or
three persons to act in conjunction with two
others, "the County Judge and a County In-
spector," named in the statute. In practice
the'County Council of the County of Simcoe
and some other counties only appoint one
person, and it is certainly a better and less
expensive mode that the tribunal should be
composed of three pérsons only.

In the two cases referred to, the practice
followed was this : The judge called a meet-
ing of the body, and they settled the day of
public meeting, and in the meantime issued
notices thereof to the parties concerned, and
directed also that the Reeve of the munici-
pality by which the by-law was passed, should
appear before them on the day named. The
map of the municipality shewing the school
sections, and returns shewing the assessed
values of the lands affected, the number of
children of school age residen't in the localities
affected, and the average attendance at the
schools, etc., were called for.

On the day appointed, the three members
of the tribunal (committee) met in open
court in the Court House, Barrie, and the
Judge declared the enquiry open, and called
upon the appellants or complainants to
make their statement. Afterwards the parties
on the other side were heard. The Reeve of
the township was also heard, and the Judge
announced that they desired to hear any
other person present who wished to make
any statement or give aiy information to
them, and one òr two ratepayers were heard.

The complainants in one case were repre-
sented by counsel, Mr. Pepler, of Barrie, and
one or two questions were raised by him of
some importance. The first was whether
evidence should be taken on oath. The Judge
declined to receive evidence on oath as no,

CANADA LAW JOURNAL Uanuary z, rasr.
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power to administer an oath was expressly Subjoined are skeleton -forms, from the
.given; and moreover he did flot think evi- forrns of the decisions or judgments in these
dence of this kind contemplated-that the cases, which were framed by the learned
-committee, no doubt, was expected to have Judge himself, and signed by ail. In the
before it the material necessary to a proper one case the action of the Township Council
understanding of the case-to have before was confirmed-in the other the school
them ail the material the municipal council boundaries were alteted.
had, or oaght to have had before themn, to en- Judgment of"I Cornmittee" appointed under
able them rightly to determine what Was most sect. 88, where school section confirmed:
expedient, having regard to the Promotion of "lTo the 1Corporation of the County of
education, and the spirit of the school law, - , and to ail to whom these presents
but bodies of this kind might act like other shall corne, greeting :

legisiative bodies, upon a species of evidence I e, the undersigned, - -County

ntrecognized icorsdangwith stityJudge of the County of o f
flo incortsdeain sticty -, and -,a County

individual rights. A technical objection was School Irispector, a committee of three named
also, taken to the sufficiency bf the by-law, and appointed by the /Municipal Council of
which, it was contended, was bad, the notice the saici County of -, under section 88 of
by the Council not being sufficient under the Public Schools Act, to investigate the'

-section 8 1. matter of appeal or complaint of
to etc., against a by-law of the Corpora-

The Judge declined to enter into any ques- to fthe Township of for the
tion of thekind. He thought the comnmittee, if formation of a new School Section, No. -,

the by-law were good on its face, had no within the said Township, havinginvestigated
powerto orthe said matter so comrnitted tous, and having

poe oquash ordeclare it invalid by reason heard and considered the allegations and
-of non-compliance with any pre-requisite. proofs submitted to us by the complain-
The Legisiature could neyer have intended ant or appellant, and by the said Corpora-
-that a tribunal composed as this was should tion of -,by the trustees of School

.atmtto settle questions of law for tsigsection No.-Of the said Township, and by
.attept tetîngall other parties affected by the formation ofthat for which another Provision was elsewhere the said new schoOl section who appeared

made. His impression, however, was that the before us, do, in pursuance of the statute
parties now objecting havirig attended the in that behaif, determine and decide the
-discussion in Council, the notice was siuffi_ matters complained of, and to us referred as
cient, iideteqeto st h w aforesaid as, follows:* We decide, order, and

ifindedthequetio asto hatwasadjudge that the said by-law of the corpora-
sufficient notice was not wholly left to the tion of- , No.-, establishing a new
Municipal Council to decide. school section, No.-, in and for the said

The learned judge added, however, that if it Township, shaîl * stand and remain as en-
zappeared that byany trick the parties ôbjecting acted, and the said By-law and the school

throw of heirsetion thereby formed, are hereby con-
were thonofterguard, and diverted firmed.
fromn an opposition that miqht have been ef- "lDonc in pursuance of the statute, and re-
fective, on a fair consideration, he would not ported in duplicate this--day of-, , s8 "
-hesitate to reçâtore matters to the original Judgmeflt of Committee appointed under
position, as no one ought to be allowed to section 88, where boundaries 0f school sec-
-take advantage of a contrived wrong. tion altered

The papers put in, where not original docu- (Foll&wo recedingforin down b * and tk>',
ments, were certified by the proper officers tontitve. )

havirig -charge~ Of, the oenals. After the As regards the ooundarics of the -school
%earing, a day was appointed fo iigjd-section thereby established, be revised and

for ivig jdg.altcred, by striking qut of the said by-law
-ment. 4-, and by inserting therein

CANADA LAW JOURNALjanmry 1, 188t.]
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so that the said school section, No.-,
and the boundaries thereof as now al-
tered, settled, and determined by us, shall
be, and are, as follows, viz :-" School Section
No.-- of the said Township of - ,
&c. And the said By law and the school
section No. , thereby established, as thus
altered, shall stand and remain. Done, &c.

[Conmunicated.]

RE-ARRANGEMENT OF THE
ENGLISH COURTS.

A letter written by Lord Selborne, the
Chancellor of England, to the late Lord
Chief Justice Cockburn, in October last, has
resulted in some important alterations in the
judicial arrangements of the High Court of
Justice.

By the Judicature Act of 1873,sec. 32, the
Queen may, by order in Council, upon the
recommendation of a council of judges of the
Supreme Court, reduce the number of Divis-
ions of the High Court, and give any neces-
sary consequent directions for that purpose ;
and may also provide for the abolition, on
vacancy, of the distinction of the offices and
salaries, &c., of the Chief Justice of the
Common Pleas and the Chief Baron of the
Exchequer from the offices, &c., of the puisne
judges. Let it also be borne in mind that at
the time Lord Selborne wrote. the Chief
Barony of the Exchequer was vacant by the
death of Sir Fitzroy Kelly.

The Lord Chancellor suggested that advan-
tage might be taken of the present vacancy
in the office of Chief Baron for the following
purposes : (i) To reduce the number of the
Divisions of tþe High Court of Justice by
uniting. in a single Division (which might, he
thought, bear the name of the Queen's Bench
Division), the three Divisions now called re-
spectively the Queen's Bench Division, the
Common Pleas Division, and the Exchequer
Division ; (2) to abolish the titular and other
distinctions between the office, now vacant,
of Lord Chief Baron and*that of a puisne
judge, so that the present vacancy should be

supplied by the appointment of an additional
puisne judge only ; and (3) to provide for
the abolition, in like manner, upon the next
vacancy, of the distinctions between the office
of Chief Justice of the Common Pleas and
that of a puisne judge. The new consolidat-
ed Division would, of course, be under the
presidency of the Lord Chief Justice of Eng-
,land, and would be capable, under his au-
thority, of full and complete unity of adminis-
tration.

The letter also suggested a meeting of the
Council of judges to take this matter into-
consideration. This meeting was according-
ly held in November last, but in the mean-
time Chief Justice Cockburn had died, and
Lord Coleridge had been appointed in his.
place. It will therefore be seen that when
the meeting took place the only remaining.
difficulty in the way of carrying out Lord
Selborne's suggestion, so far as the Common
Law Divisions was concerned, was at an end..

It may here be remarked that Sir Alex.
Cockburn had conceived a prejudice
against the Judicature Actwhich,had he lived,
might have been opposed to the proposed.
changes. The cause of this prejudice is
said to have been Lord Hatherley's proposal
to convert the Court of Queen'g Bench into
"Chamber No. 2," a suggestion exceedingly
repugnant to the chiefs conception of the-
dignity of the office he filled.

At the meeting of the Council it
was accordingly resolved that the-
Queen's Bench,., the Common Pleas, and
the Exchequer Divisions should be consoli-
dated and hereafter be known as the
Queen's Bench Division, and that the distinc-
tion of the offices of the Chief Justice of the-
Common Pleas and the Chief Baron of the
Exchequer should be abolished. This-itso-
lution will doubtless become law as soon as,
certain formalities have been complied with;
and the vacancies on the Bench, will, under
this new arrangement, be filled by two(
puisne judges in place of the extinguished
chiefs. The names of those spoken of as.
likely to be appointed are Sir Henry M
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POWER 0F COU-xSîjî _,D SoLICITOR TO COMNPROMISF SUITS.
Jackson, Enyt , Q-- C., and Charles Russell, bona fide exercise of reasonable care and
Q.eeaei af h qeto skill to compromise the pending litigationPolicy of t thus e woqetinte" naymanr may judge to he in thePOlcY f tusdoingawywt these judicial, interest of his client. Such a compromi.selis.prizes. There may be said to be two main binding, even if no express authority has-
reason te ing p toidc e s c s fu m en to been obtained from . the client. But if there
gie up Ohei pratie and go on the jbe no express authority, and the arrangement

tire, and fil, as ahighîyaede consented to is of so unfair a character as to:sir toh, honorable posi- suggest fraud, then the compromise is flottip, ndthe second isth certaintY bindingon thc client: Brady v. Guirran, Jr.of a handsome salary fo life. NwjuialR C.L34 Bryv. u/eJ..
saaisaefot, in comparison with the stand- C 1o -6 31Th eryv ulI.R

ard Of modemn incomesy hat tlhev once 5E . e8r.rlemypehp
facetis- be stated succinctly thus: The attorneywr. In fc hsinducement iliay be said has power to make bona fide compromises of

tObill ctcal flOt, trfo e nd bvni nland, the client's case in the absence àf any dissentand more so in this country. ,,'he salary on the part of the latter: C/iantbers v. Mason,
we certain obtan the best men, aod 5 C. B. N. S. 59.wcheain nud ed nth byenyeas men, fr -I, however, the client has given express

chleap justice; in fact much the reverse. As ieseemtios tb tha compromise thbter-
tO the other inducement we mnaY aptlv quote ve emto be ai asm etomin the-
the language of anEnglih h afe'fetd ilb ai a ew h
speaking on the 4uestion o rtr fhe if oîicy nti n h

bruh p ytepublication terms to suggest suspicion or to put the op-bornie's letter :-"c An 'ordinay , oiePryo nur st h xeto h
'Sno qitbwat it once udgeship ptoîte' on enqiy as bto theta exteteciency of the Cor o s 5; the Very effi- attorney' athcit,; th thate s libetwenCourts Our ofOfs Appeal has turned theatre n let hefre slil oacutOffrtinsta.nce in reîtit neiraction for, damages, and will not be exculpatedCourts. .It, therefore, iria Well admit of or ablgandessiofulhand for the benefit of hisdoubt whether the abolition 0f histori ot, ougfeso hths odc esnsncbo as thator of abeadBaru n o h bnfto
suc a tatofthe Chief Baon ic flots limis- Fray v. Voules, i ElL & Ell. 839.take. It does flot need the eampl nof ir- This implied. authority extends flot merelyAlexander Cockburn to Prov o reatp o S nire hadnetofhe ais fbi,alutary, and elevating nai ble t rat o o enter into a compromise, but justifies the

fuur wiî trdton n the influence e tr b n o m n f teý1i s o i'Of historical trdtosadassociations. The client in the particular suit, per BACON, C J.
fte wl n a ssrel h lite by Sacrii-n in bankruptcy ini Re Wood, 21 W. R. 104 ;thenaresor heOffices whîch rfcn see also Rlirnsay v. King, 33 L T. N. S. 7-28,judges of the High Court withh ann mp e atotepresi.

and~~~~~ g riu pat"s e The proctor who acts for a married woman
Po IVER OF COhas the like ample power to compromise on

PO f VR OR UO(ZNSL AND SOLICI. er behaf, and that in litigation affecting ber
TOR TO COMPROMI1SE SUIS matrimonial rights or otherwise: Sianer

The Power t --- v.lpoie ut m Sianes, L R. Prob. & I)iv. 42. So also
actn copoms incidentd may compromises be carried out on behaîf ofactions *icietto the generai authority infants by the observance of certain pre-re-tt rey an Oiio ave to con~- quisites; which are well indicated by the*duet cau e o J e a f of t e r c i n . T he M aster of the R ols ini the case of W ison Y.atonyhsben held to have power in the Birchail, 2 9 1«. R. 2 7: "'Before sanction-
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POWER OF COUNSEL AND SOLICITOR TO COMPROMISE SUrrS.

ing a compromise the Court requires an af- been drawn up, passed and entered between

fidavit from thenext friend or guardian, as the two and three weeks after the delivery of the

case may be, and the written opinion of the judgment based on the consent. The

junior counsel to the effect that it is for the client alleged that he had been under a mis-

benefit of the infants. In addition, I ai- apprehension of facts. But it was held that

ways ask the leader myself, if I see one in he was too late in moving, and that it was

Court, whether he concurs in the advice his duty to ascertain the correctness of the

given." facts within a reasonable time.

The power of counsel to compromise is at A distinction is to be noted which will

Ieast commensurate with that of the at- help to reconcile many of the observations

torney, but some of the judges are disposed made by different judges, which would other-

to give him more ample authority, so that he wise prove rather embarrassing; that is, spe-

may even disregard the wishes of his client.cial importance is attached to arrangements

It is questionable, however, whether the law for a compromise, which are made in open

can be, and it is undesirable that it should Court, whereas the same' conclusive effect

be carried to this extent. One of the cases will not be attributed to terms of compro-

which has gone furthest is Strauss v. Francis, mise arranged out of Court by the represent-

L. R. i Q. B. 379. It was there held that atives bf the clients, whether counsel or at-

eounsel retained to conduct the cause had torneys. Some ofthecases show that practical-

power in court to consent to the withdrawal lyit is well-nigh impossible to get rid ofa coa-

f a juror, and to put an end to the cause, promise which hasbeen embodied in an order

that being within his apparent authority, and or rule. Mr. justice Fry observed in the

that his action was binding on bis client not- Atorney-Generai v. Toinso e, that when the

withstandingmthe client's dissent, unless this order is passed and entered it could only be

ýdissent is browght to the knowledge of the set aside for reasons which would enable the

opposite party at the time. The views of1 Court to set aside an agreement. In Rogers

Malins, V. C., injesse v. Ho/t 24 W. R, 879, v Hion, 26 W. R. 432, it was held that the
Csomewhat modify this conclusion. He said consent might be withdrawn at any time be-

that where an order is made by consent fore the order was passed and entered, but

through inadvertence of counsel or misap- other authorities are to be found at variance

prehension on the part of the client, to which with this ruling; as, for instance, I re t-e

order in fact the client did not consent, the North-est of ireand Deep a Fishery Com-

Court would not hold the client bound ir- pany (i 6th March 18 7 1), wherein Bacon, V. C.,
revocably thereby. But in this case before romse wi he embied an rder
thain wt thn h r Jte Fr os eede froh

it hne i the dlen dant, us sein thi pred an agreesent made by a junior counsel on

dissene o the e no s slg ofic the si own judgment, and without express au-

oposie, artyd the setwsim Te views te thority, on wich an order of Court had

judge declined to interfe2e upon the de- been made athough it was immediately re-

fendant alleging that he had not consent- pudiated by the solicitor even before the

ed, and that his counsel had no authority order had been drawn up: 8 SOL, J. 376.

to consen ot, and that he had not un- No dubt the best plan in al cases is to

derstood what was being done. A consut the client before effecting the com-

similar case came before Fry J. in promise, and if the client refusesd is coun-

the A dorgey-Generan v. Tom/e, 1. R. sel's suggestions and insists on a course

7 Ch. D 388. He refused to give relief inconsistent therewit then the coursel
where the order compromiuing the case had should return bis briec



THuE RIG-HT OF CROWVN COUNSEL TO ENTER A NouLE PRosEQui.

-THE RIGHT 0F CR 0 WN CO UNSEL
TO ENVTER A NOLLE PROSE QUI

The practice of entering a -no//e prosequé is
flot of very frequent occurrence, but oc-

casions may, and do, arise, when it is expe-
dient that such a pleading should be filed,
especially when in the course of a criminal
proseclition a new indictment should be pre-
ferred, or where the Crown is desirous of -.ail
ing one of several defendants as 'a witness
against the others.

A nolle prosequi stays proceediîigs ujon an
'indictmnent, or criminal information, and may
be entered at any tirne before the verdict is
'recorded : Rex v. Roper, i Cr. & Dix (Irish>
185, or perhaps before judgment has been
g1vent- Rex v. Harnpstead, Russ. & Ry. 344.
The effect of the entry is not to discharge the
'Crime, but to put the defendant without day:
-'ex v. Redpath, io Mod. 152.

Ail criminal proceedings being taken in the
flarne of the Crown and for the public benefit,
the Attorney-General may at any stage of the
PtoSecution, either by indictment or criminal.
'formation, interpose his authority and stay
the proceedings by the entry of a no/le prosequi:

-&e19.v. Teal, I IEast 307, Reg. v. -RedPath,îio
M4od. 1 5 2,Strettol's case, i Leon. i 19). Thus if
he rpees clearly that the indictment is not sustain-
able: Rex v. pond, , Comyns 312 ; or that the
Prosecutor is using the namne of the Crown as
'ln engine of oppression, by suing and pro-
'stUtig at the sanie time, for the sanie of-
.ferice: Rex v. Fie/ding, 2 Burr, 720 ; or by
Irequently and vexatiously preferring defec-
t'le iridictments : Hayes' Criminal Law, 5'73,
*or that the verdict is repugnant: Rex v.
'ee"Pstcad, Russ & RY. 344, or that the de-

'fendant bas been convicted without evidence
'Uhen he was given in charge of a jury with-
mut evidenoe : Rex v. Roper, Cr. & Dix 18 5.
A 'O0// Prosequi may be entered to' one or
'flore Of several defendants:- Rev., Teal 11I

E as3 07 W a- »v i k ' , C ro . C a r. 2 39 ,
43,Or it mnay be entered as to one ofuseveral

couftts ni the indictmnent or informnation,.M7
li*# CoGx, i B. & P. 157, Bertram v. Gor-

don, 6 'launt. 414. And the Attorney-
Ieraontex parte application of the

defendant, and without calling the prosecutor
before him, may enter a no//e prosequi; R«g.
A//en, i B. & S. 85o.

In Archbold's Criminal Pleading -it is said
that a noUe prosequl cannot be entered either
in the Queen's Bench, or at the Assizes, or
Quarter Sessions, without the authority of the
Attorney-General, or perhaps, in the vacancy
of that office, of the Solicitor-General. And
this would seemn to indicate that the personal.
assent of one of the law officers of the Crown
must be obtained before the 71011e prosequi
can be properly entered.

0f the authorities cited in support of this
view of the practice, only one, Reg. v. Dirnn,
1. C. & K. 730, sustains it. Then Mr.
Archibold, for the prosecution, proposed to
enter a no//e prosequi to a defective indict-
ment, but Mr. justice Wightman held that it

could only be entered by the authority of
the Attorney-General. An order was then

obtained quashing the indictment. In Rex

v. Cranmner, 1 Ld. Raym. 7 21, a noUle prosequi

entered by the Clerk o1ý the Crown, without
the leave of the Attorney-General, Ivas set
aside.

The case of Rex v. Coi1ing, 2 Cox. C. C.

184, also given in Archbold as an authority for

bi-, opinion, does not sustain it. In that case
Alderson, B., suggested that the record shoulId
be withdrawn, and the counsel for the Crown
then stated he would enter a no//e prosefui.
It was objected that, as the indictment had
been removed by certiorari, a no//e prosequi
could flot be entered without the leave of
the Attorney-General. Alderson, B., without
a pparently decidin g the point, 'said: «"It is
nonsense going on, when it is quite certain
what the resuit must be. You had better let'
a verdict be taken against you at once," and'
thereupon a verdict of flot guilty was record-'
ed.

In an Irish case, Rex v. Roper, suéra, the
prisoner was arraigned on two inïdictnietM,
one for stealing a haif crown piece, and the

CANADA LAW JbURNAI-January ir, z88i.)
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ENTlRy oi.: NOI.LE PROSEQU-CHIEF JUSTICE COCKBURN.

other for uttering a counterfeit hglf crown.
Both charges arose out of the one transaction.
The prisoner was tr*ed on the larcen 'y indict-
ment, and was convicted. He was then, ar-
raigned on the secand indictrnent, but no evi-
dence was offered on the part of the Crown.
The jury (an Irish jury !), contrary to expec-
tation, found the prisoner guilty on this also.
It was then sug ,ested that a no//e _Prosequi
might be entered before the verdict was re-
corded. Mr. Baron Smiith, at first doubfed if
this could be donc, but after the matter had
been mentioned to Chief justice Bushe, wvho
was then sitting:, in the Civil Court, with the
concurrence of bDth learned judges, a no//e
proseql4: was entered. 'l'le Attorney-General
was not present, nor does it appear from the
report that he was applied to for his consent.

But in the case of Regina v. GamPbe//, 3
Cr. & IDix, 33; Irish Cir. R. 7 70, the question
came up directly whether the Crown Counsel,
during the course of the triai, could enter a
no/le Jorosequi without the personal assent of
the Attorney-General. Counsel for the
prisoner contended that the Crown could flot
enter a no/le proseqi, after Courisel had gone
into the case and failed. Mr. O'Hagan (now
Lord Chancellor O'Hagan), as amicus curia,
referred to Hayes on Criminal Law, P. 573;
Rex v. Rober, i Cr. & Dix 185, RexT v.
Cranmer, i M. Raym. 7 21, in order to
show that the Crown, or those who represent
the Attorney-Generat, may enter a no//e pro-
sequi at any time before the verdict is record-
ed. The passage from Hayes reads thus:.
"A no/le prosequi cannot be entered b>' the
Cierk of the Crown or Peace, merelv at the,
instance of the prosecutor, without the direc-
tion of the Attoraey-General, or those who
represent him in the county."

The Chief Baron Brady (afterwards Lord
Chancellor), who was then presiding at
the Assizes, allowed the no//e prosequi to be
enttrc4i and said : «"I have no doubt that the
Attorney-General himself bas a power-to, do
so at any time; but the qMition is, can any
one but the Attorney-General himself do so?

The public convenience would seem to re-
quire that those who represent the Crown,
should have such power. 1 shall therefore
make an order that a no/le proseqié be enter-

'ed in this case at the request of Sir Thomas
Staples, represeriting the Attorney-General.'"
This case was decided in 1843, the same
year in which Reg. v. LDunn was dccided.

rwo cases in the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick are to the same effect. In Regina
v. Sturges, 5 Allen N. B. 5 52, the Court held
that a no/le Prosequi couid be entered by the
Solicitor-General without the direction of the
Attorney-General. But in the case of Regina
v. Thornton, 2 Pugs. & B. 140, a no//e j5roseqei'
had been eritered, during the triai, by the
Clerk of the Crown, who conducted the pro-
secution on behaif of the Attorney-Generai,
and his act was sustained by the fuit Court.
Chief justice Allen, in referring to the pre-
vious case of Regina v. Sturges, said: " It
would seem to establish that the power to,
terminate a proceeding instituted by the.
Crown is flot confined to the At ,torney-Gene-
rai in person, but may be exercised by the
officer acting for the Crown in the particular
proceeding." From these cases it wouid ap-
pear that Crown Counsel representing the At-
torney-General at the Assizes may enter a
nolleprosequé in cases where the Court thinks it
is proper that the prosecution should be so!
terminated unless Mr. Justice Wightman's
dicdum in Reg. v. Dunn shouid be heid to
be the law. But it is doubtfui whether-
County Crown Attorneys would *have such a
power, as they act under statutory powers and.
do flot represent the Attorney-General in the

same sense that Crown Counsel do, who are
specially retained to act for the 1Attorney~*
General in Crown prosecutions T. H.

CHIE-F USTICE COCKB URI.

Otae of the many great men that.England
has produced has passed away. Personally, a.
rerkable man, with many of the qualities
that make men famous, lie was connected
with rnany noteworthy events that brought
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him prominently into the notice, flot o nly of Rus.'iell to make him bis Solicitor-General:
his own nation, but of E urope and America. "0 f 'many fine speeches. made during this
Not the greatest and not the noblest of the brilliant debate, we must notice one in par.
many eminent men who bave occupied ticular. It was that of Mr. Cockburn, then
the seat of 1-bIt and Mansfield, be will Imember for Southbampton. Neyer in our
probably be known in history as second only time bas a reputation been more suddenly,
to those great ligbt-bearers of British law and completely, and deservedly made than Mr.
justice, though his talents were of a diffeýr- Cockburn won by bis brilliant display of in-
ent order, and of a character less lasting in genious argument and stirring, words. The
their force. manner of tbe speaker lent additional effect

Sir Alexander Cockburn was born on tbe îto bis clever and captivating eloquence. He
24tb December, 1802?. is father was in bad a clear, sweet, l)efetrating, voice, a
the diplomnatic service, and bis mother wa'si fiuency that seemed so easy as to make
the daughter of the 'Vicomte de Vignier. listeners sometimes fancy that it ougbt to cost
lie was descended froin a Scotch family of no effort, and a grace of gesture sucb as it
antiquity ; bis ancestor, Sir Williamn Cock- i must be owned the courts of law, wbere be
hurn, obtained a grant of the lands and had bad bis training, do not often teacb us.
barony of Langton, in 1595, and bi., family Mr. Cobden observed that whenMrCo-
held lands of tbe Crown as far back as, tbe burn bad concluded bis speech, 'one baif of
time of 1David Il of Scotland. He obtained the Treasury benches w--re left. empty, while
distinction as a classical scbolar at Cam- honorable ýmem bcrsi ran after o-,ie auiother,
bridge ; and, in after life, wben presiding at tumbling over each other in their baste toý
the Ticbborne trial, it is said tbat an applica- sbake bands with the honorable and learned
tion for a card of admission whicb had been inember' Mr. Cockburn's career w.1. safe.made to him in vain, in English, was granted from tbat hour. It is needless to say that he-
iflle ae ly, w e it aS r p t d in cassic well upheld in afer years tbe reputation e

Greek.won in a night."
Mr. Cockburn was a member of the In 185 i,on the ýlevation of Sir John Romilly

Middle Temple, and was called to the Bar in to the Bencli, he was appointed Attorney Gene-
11829, and went the Western Circuit and rai. He was engaged in many important trials,Devon Sessions, Hie subsequently acquired among wbich may 1be named the lihel case-a large practice in London in raiîway and of- Achilli v. Neteuan, tbe celebrated Su'in-

e'cton cases. Although be did'bis best for fen case, in wbîcb the proceedings were,
his clients, he was carefuùl that tbey sbould do stayed by an agreement made between tbe
their duty by him, and the story is told tbat counsel, Sir F. Thesiger and Sir Alexander-
on One occasion, wben an election commit- Cockburn, for a certain suru n e

te le, Mr. Cockburn, the counsel for one fiance, as was alleged, of the instructions to-Of the parties, was absent because bis fee had the latter by bis client. In the well-known
flot accompanied tbe brief, and the only mes- Rugely poisoning case, Sir Alexander acted,siage left was tbat he had gone to the Derby, for the prosecution, and the prisoner, Dr.with the remnark that " a man migbt as well Palmer, was found guilty andý executed.
PlaY for nothing as work for nothing." In î856 Sir Alexander Cockburn was>

Ini 1847~ Mr. Cockburn entered Parliamfent, made Chief justice of the Conmmon Pleas in.as a Liberal, and proved himselfa debater the roomn of Sir John Jervis; and, on -24th
'of gmaet Oratorical powers. Justin McCarthy, June, 1859, be became Chief Justice'of Eng-in1 bis interesting " History of our Own land, on Lord Campbell's becoming Lord
ligresthus refers to the famous speech de. Chancellor. His career on the Bench às1ered in, '185o, wbich induced Sir John thus alluded to in the English LawJDuraal.



CHIEF JUSTICE COCKBURN.

"The judicial career of, the late Lord Chief siOn of power which the Chief Justi ce pro-
justice was a long one, lasting over precisely duced on the bench that there were few men
twenty-four years. His charges to jurie3 who dared take a liberty with hlm. A word
were masterpieces of popular oratory ; and from the voice which could speak daggers
there was littie chance for the most skilful wasgenerally enough. D)r. Kenealy's manner,
counisel if the Lord Chief justice became therefore, was littie likely to be brooked by a
convinced of the duty to sum Up against hini. Chief justice so accustorned to respect and
Ris considered judgments were marvels of almost subiervience. -But the Lord Chief
exposition. It ivas said of another learned justice knew that Dr. Kenealy's committal
judge that he knew nothing of the law of the for corltempt would seriously embarrass the
case when the other judges began to deliver trial of the Claimant in public estimation,and
their judgments, but that by the time they he refrained from that step, although it was
had finished he could produce an admirable fully deserved. The Tichborne trial in other
piece of eclectic reasoning. Sir Alexander respects was such as to test to the utmost the
Cockburn was also quick to pick up lpoints moral side of the judicial nature. The Lord
from counsel or bis learned brethren. An Chief justice was unwearying in patient list-
indisputable menit of Sir A. Cockburn was ening, and untiring in collating and expound-
that he took pains with bis work, especially ing the facts. His summing Up was a model
with such portions of it as, came into more of lucid statement and elaborate reasoning.
than usual publicity; and he would, in im- It lasted eighteen days, and made the aquit-
portant cases, find some reason for adjourn- tal of the prisoner impossible."
ing the court, in order that he n1igýit prepare The lSaz ZYrnes, speaking on the same
a judgment or a charge which would be of subject, takes a view less favourable, saying:-
dcassical excellence." But the most important " It is equally certain that, whilst he carried
trial in -which he was concerned was, of on to the bench this high code of honor, the
-course, the Tichborne trial, which begen in very loftiest sentiments which could animate
1873. "T'homas Castro had lost his action a judge, the deepest regard for bis office, and
for ejectmaeut in 1871, before Lord Chief the keenest sense of its responsibilities, he
justice Bovill, in the Commoni Pleas; his neyer thoroughîy shook off the passion of the
indictmnent for perjury was tried at bar for 188 advocate. If there is one fault which can be
-days in the Queen's, Bench before the Lord laid to his charge as a judge, it is that with
Chief justice and justices Mellor and Lush. too rapid a judgment he formed bis opinion,
Sir John Coleridge had led in the tivil action, basing ià frequently upon the evidence and
Mr. justice Hawkins (then Mr. Hlawkins, bearing of particular witnesses. The opinion
Q. C.,) led in the prosecutiQn which sprang formed, it was put forward in the summing
out of it. D)r. Kenealy was the leading Up with the art of the advocate, repressed
counsel for the defence. Sir Alexander more or less, but stili preceptible, and occas-
Cockburn's chief task was to control the zeal
o>f Dr. Kenealy. Ris patronage had former- sioning sometimes the impression that the

ly eeninvluale o tis owefulbutun- scales of justice had not been held with that

scrupulous advocate, but he met wîth nothing absolute impartiality which is essential to the'

but insults and ingratitude. Even when the strict administration of the law. No one who

trial was over Dr. Kenealy pursued himi with has attempted the perusal of the summing up

the glissest calumny in a scurrilous paper in the Tichborae case-an effort which lhe

whichi he published. How severe was the Lord Chief justice subsequently published
constraint to which the 8hief justice could separately, and which in itself forms a volume
subject bimself was shown in the Kenealy in- -can fail to perceive with what dexterous
cidents of this trial. Such was the impres- skill the case for the defence was broken

CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [January, z, ir88t.
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down. And again, no one who followed the
course of that trial, with its frequent con-
flicts between the bench and the bar, could
honestly say that the outrageous conduct of
the prisoner's counsel was altogether unpro-
voked. If any doubt had ever existed in the
minds of the jury, the demeanor and the
summing up of the Chief Justice told them
very plainly that they must convict."

Lord Coleridge, when announcing in the
Court of Common Pleas the death of the late
Chief Justice thus alluded to the late Chief
Justice. " As a Judge, his chief and leading
characteristic appeared to me to be a sleep-
less and ardent desire to do justice as be-
tween -man' and man to the suitors who came
before him. Though naturally inclined to
ease and pleasure, he shrank from no trouble,
lie declined no toil, that might lead him to
the truth. He kept his mind open to the
very end, and he was always ready to listen
to any piece of evidence or weigh any- argu-
Tent that in his judgment was likely to lead
him to justice. Like other men, he had pre-
judice and bias of opinion, which he shared
With the rest of mankind. He never per-
rnitted them, so far as I saw, for a single
instant to divert him from a single-minded
and most earnest pursuit of what he,believed
to be right between the parties. If you had
a good case, however complicated it might
be, however much prejudice there might ap-
pear to be against it, only make Sir Alexander
Cockburn understand it, and you were per-
fectly safe in his hands. Now this is simple,
literal truth. No one, I am satisfied, can
deny it. Yet stand and reflect what high and
great qualities of head and heart this simple
truth implies. He died, as he often said in
niy hearing he wished to die, in harness, en-
OYing life and doing duty to the very end."

Sir Alexander Cockburn was a pro-
nunnent figure in the prosecution of Governor
Eyre in the Jamaica case, where, in his ad-
dress to the Grand Jury, he laid down thelnits of military law, as opposed to the per-
sOnial liberty of the subject. The Pal Mail

Gazette thus alludes 'o his share in this trans-
action, and although there are many who
think that the grand Jury were not far wrong,.
the tribute to Sir Alexander Cockburn's
memory may here be appropriately insert-
ed :

"The Chief Justice of England alone al-
most among the English official world re-
membered that the first duty of a judge is to-
see that justice is done on oppressors. His
efforts failed. The Governor was not brought
to trial. It is, however, a permanent gain for
English justice, which no perversity of a
grand jury can destroy, that the Chief Jus ice
of England used all his power, his eloquence,
and his position to ensure that British sub-
jects, even though they happened to be
blacks, should not appeal in vain to English
courts for justice. He failed ; but his efforts
to ensure justice for the oppressed will be a
monument both of Sir Alexander Cockburn's
fine public spirit and of the virtues, now too
much forgotten, which belong to the rhetori-
cal character."

His connection with the Geneva Award
under the Washington Treaty, is a matter of
history. The brilliant document in which
he dissented from the rest of the arbitrators
was a masterly protest in favour of his
country's rights. He at least was not of the
stuff of which most of the modern states-
men of England are made, who too often
weakly give up what her sons have braveli
won.

We notice that our American exchanges
have little praise to bestow upon this remark-
able man. His attitude-in connection with
this same matter is doubtless the reàson. He
was in his lifetime shamefully abused by pub-
lic men in the United States because he had
the courage to express his opinions fearlessly
against a wrong done to his country, and be-
cause his unanswerable arguments, couched
in his own vigorous language, and vivified
with the fire of his brilliant intellect, were too
much for the composure of a nation that as
such had not been in the habit of receiving
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such a "facer ;" if Sir Alexander Cock- last at the age oi scverity-eight. A few bours
bumn had had his way it would flot have ipreviously he wvas î. r-sidinig over the Court
been necessary to squabhle over money, to for the consideration of Crown Cases .Rc-
which they have since been compelled to ad- served. He was buried, at his own request,.
mit they were neyer entitled. in. Kensal Green cenictery, and flot in West-

Sir Alexander was a mnan of versatile minster Abbey.
talent, of great mental force, and of personal
qualities that gave him great influence with 'LA IV SýOCIETY
men. lie liad, moreover, a voice of re- MCALA VRI 8o
markable flexibility and power, a gift of',IHEMS'lEf 80

language seldom excelled ; and is said to The following is the Resune of the pro-
have bee-n the best speaker of his day, or cedig ofteBnhr0uigtels
perhaps of the century. Term, published by authority:

One striking feature in his character wvas MONDAY, i 5th Novem>er.
his reverence for the position he held, and a Preseit- Messrs. Irving' Kerr, Crick-
high sense of the responsibilities thereby de- n'ore, MacKelcan, Maclennan, McMichael,Biethune, Benson, Smith, Hoskin.
volving upon him. This, though unfortu-! Mr- Maclennan was aî)pointed chairman in
nately not exhibited in private to the same the absence of the Treasurer.
extent às in public life,is well put by thesame 'he minutes of last meeting were read arnd
paper from which we have already cuîîed. approved.

The.Rpr fteEaieso h x-- "To feel the greatne.is of a great position, Rpr fteEaieso h xtheI dint anih amnination for caîl to the bar, and the
to appreciate tedgiyadheresponsi- Secretary's Report, Nvere received, read, and
bility involved in being a successor to men adopted.
w 'hose nam.2s will live as long as English his-: Ordered, that Messr. . C. MacNee, R. H.
tory endures, to delight in the forms andMyers, and A. D. Perry, be called to the bar,

nams ad cremnie whch ecaledthe:ind that Messrs. Ponton, Ede, Brown,
name andcereonie whih realle th Moffat, and Irving bc called on completing

traditional importance of his office, was in their papers.
Sir Alexander Cockburn's case no* m-ere joy The Report of the Examiners 'on the ex-
in childish pomp, nor any mere gratification amiflation of 'candidates for certificates of

of prsoal aniy, ut te epresio ofthefitness, and the Secretary's Report, -were re-of ersnalvantybuttheexpesson f te:ceived, read, and adopted.
sentiment which has again and again elevat-!Odrd httefloiggnlmnd
ed smaller men than he was into great char-; receive their certificates of fitness, namely:-
actersý-the feeling that great place demands ,Messrs. A. 1). Perry, J. Harley, W. A-
the display of public virtues. He belonged' WVilkes, 1). H. Cooper, F. C: Moffatt,J.R
in truth by ch-tracter to the eighteenth rather ,WN.Pnton, 1.. Irving and W.

« j 1). Swayze; and that the cases of Messrs, R.
than, to the nineteenth centurv." 'Harcourt, C. H. Allen, E. B. Brown, J. L.

We regret that a record of Sir Alexander D owlin, R. H. Myers, and W. B. Mcalise,
Cockburn's life compels the faithful journalist' be referred to the nomittee on Legal Edu-
to notice the great blot in his character,',viz: cto o eot

The Report of the Exarniners on the first
the rreglariy ofhi~ onietic ntermediate- examination, and the Secretary's

Offences of this nature are bad enough In Report thereon, wvere received and read,
gny man, but however society miay excuse: Ordered, that the following gentlemen be
them when committed by private citizenF , allowed their first intermiediate examination
they cNnot be l)assed over without severe 'as suet n rildceknml
censure when charged against one occupyn J. A. C. Reynolds, J. A. Walker, G. B.

thepostio whch he I*e jutic di. tDouglas, E. J. Hearn, 1). H. Tennent, H-.
the osiionwhih te CM jutic di. 1 Ebrts, C. P. Irvine, C. H. ClIne, Jas.

He died suddenly on the 2oth November Campbell, J. E. 13 -llen, I. Stewart, F. E.
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Bertrand, F. W. Garvin, E. R. Reynolds, Ordered that the following gentlemen be
W. H. WVardrope, F. S. lVallbridge, H. White, allowed their examination for articled clerks,
J- Carruthers, A. P. E. Panet. F. E. McDonald, and O. E. FlemingThe Report of the Examiners on second Mr. Crickmore presented the* Report of the
intermediate examination, and the Secre- Legal Education Committee on the question
tary's Report thereon, were received and of the scholarships and the mode of conduet.
read. ing the examinations , which was received

Ordered, that the followin'g gentlemen be and read as follow,ý:
.allowed their examinations as students and 'Fhe Report of the Legal Education Com-
-aticled clerks, namely: mittee upon the questions submit cd to them

C. G. O'Brian, W. L. Palmer, jas. Gar- iby the Special Committee on Scholarships.
butt, J. H. D. Munson, T. A. O'Rourke, A. This Committee recommend as follows:J. Snow, A. W. Ford, H. Naïon, H. Wid- i htfoanateMcalmsrr,difield, J. W. Curry, A. W. Hughson, A. H * .18otheItrmeadafter Miaîrnna s TermdClarke, G. Beavers, A. Howden, J. W.i8o henerditEx intossud
Russell, C. A. Forster, E. R. C. Proctor, F. take place during the third week next before
E. Curtis, W. T. Easton, R. Gilray, J. the beginning of each Tlerni, the Second In-

'Christie, F. A. Eddis, C. E. Carbert, T. termiediate to take place on the 'Iuesdav and
-1-. I)yre, J. G. I)owse, A. N. XVcobe ednesday, and the First on the Thursday
W. A. AarJ.W. Simai1, H. V.Cober,W and Friday.
M. Elliott. 2. That the candidates for the Second In-

The Report of the Legal Education Com- termediate should present themselves for ex-
Mlittee on the primary examination was re- arnînation at 9 o'clock, a. mi., on the Tuesday,
,ceived and read. tand that the candidates for the First Inter-

Ordered, that the following gentlemen,who 1mediate should present themnselves for exam-
have been reported as entitled as graduates, iation at 9 o'clock, a. m.,on the Thursday of
be entered on the books of the Society as~ the third week before each termi.
Istudents-at-law, namely: 3. That the exanlinations should be held.

GRADUTES.as well in the Convocation Room. as in the
GRADUTES.Lecture Rooni, for the more effectuai isola-

D. C. Ross, Andrew C. Muir, William tion of the students, until the new examina-
,Cook, W. A. Shortt, Cornelius Arthur Mas- tion hall shahl b2 built.
ten, William Clark Widdifield, George W. 4. That there should be a paper by each
Allen, James M. IDuncan, George Ingles, of the four examiners for each of the two In-
.Josepli B. Chambers, and Andrew Watson. termediate Examinations.

Ordered, that the following gentlemen,whO 5. That there should be a recess -of one
have been reported as entitled as matricu- hour in each Intermediate Examination-
lants of Universities be entered on the books each examination to begin at 9.30, a. mn., and
as students-at-law, namely: continue until i o'clock, then recess, and be-

William Andrew I)ixon Lees, I)onald ginning again at 2- o'clock, 1). m., and ending
MýIcArthur. J. M. Duggan, Lincoln Hatton, at 5 -30, P. m., two papers to be given out, and
Hiugh T. K'elly,* John Edward O'Meara, answers taken UI) in the. rnorning session, and

*George Alfred Payne, A. M. Dymnond, and two in the afternoon session,
RMcCullogh. 6. TFat aIl four examiners should be pre-
Ordered, that the following gentlemen,who sent and enter on the business of the examina-have been reported as having passed tle ex- tion not later than 9.3o, a. m., on each of the

-arnination, be entered on the books as stu- saine four days, and should be' present, two indents-atlaw, namieîy: each room, during the %whole of the examina-
John Campbell, W. E. McKeough, Jno. ttions.

Youeîî, J. H. McArthur, Eli Hodgins, C. B. 7. That on the Secondl day of each Inter-
w.ksn M »Thomas Farmer, A. E. Kennedy,; mediate Examination, the Hoîior andW M.Campbell, P. J. Maddeni, Robert 1Scholarship Examination should be conduct-Walker D. A. Haggart, A. Hoyles, F. A. 1ed in one room, and the Orals in the other-Roe, C: Horton, Thos. Lafferty, 1. C. Ray- An htfor each ot the Honor and Seholar-

n>n A. Rennie, H. H. Boiton A. Sknnr s tpEaminations,a pe'oqusinG.E Burns, L. H. Baldwin. W. D. Mc- should be prepared by each of the four Ex-?hesonT.E. Griffith, C. C. Johnson, James ,aminers-and that they should s0 manage
A.Loughead, A. G. Chisholm. and regulate the other details of the examin-
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ations as to secÛre the objeets of t.he ex-
aminations, and the obtaining of the best and
truest tests of the qualifications of the candi-
dates for the standing, honors or scholarships
to be awarded.

JOHN CRICKMORE.
Michaclmas Termi

Mr. Irving having drawn the attention of-
Convocation to the resignation of his
employment by Mr. G. H. Esten, it was re-
ferred to the Library and Finance Committees
jointly to consider and report upon the ques-
tion of assistance to the Librarian and Secre-
tary.

Ordered for immediate conisideration, and, Mr. Irving brought to the attention of
adopted. tiConvocation the case of a volume of Lindley

Mr. Crickmore presented the rep>ort uI)of on Partnership, wh ich had been removed from
the petitions of John McCabe, Horace Corn- the Library by some gentleman through inad-
fort, and F. W. Garvin, which was received, vertence, and which had been returned by a
read, and adopted. clerk in Mr. W--'s office.

Ordered, that Mr. McCabe be permitted to Ordered, that Mr W-- be requested to
present -himself next terni for examination for cornmunicate to Convocation the name of the
certificate of fitness, and that upon passing gentleman who took the book from the Lib-
the required examination hie receive his cer- rary.
tificate of fitness upon payment of the ordi- The report of the Committee to examine
nary fees. Journals was received and read, reporting

That Horace E. Comfort receive his certi- that Mr. E. Crombie's seat had become vacant
ficate of fitness on passing the usual final on the last day of Easter Termi last,, from
examinations. non-attendance.

And that the prayer of Mr. Garvin's l)C Ordered, that a Bencher be elected in place
tition be granted, and his time allowed as if of Mr. Crombie on the last Friday of this
his articles and assignment had been filed in, terni, and that the usual notices be issued.
proper time. 'The Secretary having stated that Eudo

Mr. MacKelcan presented the 'report of the Saunders and W.T M. Elliott, articled clerks
Commtte onRepotin. Ionthe books of Convocation, are reported to

Ordered for consideration on Saturdayi be practising as attorneys and solicitors with
next. out qualifications,

'i'e ptiton f M. J B.Davs, soicîor, Ordered that their cases be referred to the
respecting his fees, ivas received, read, a -id re- Committee on Discipline for enquiry.
ferred to the Finance Committee with power IDr. Smnith gave the following notice of-
tO act. imotion for Tuesday, i6th November, i88o:

The etiion f Wllia Lamourwas That the Finance Committee be requested
receîved, read, and ,referred to Committee on t rcr uhifraina a encs
D iscipline for preliminary enquiry and report.tprce uhifmaonsmyb ee-

The p2tition of the Osgoode Literary andi sary for obtaining a likeness of the late Chief
Legal Society was received and read. Justice Osgoode, to the end that a portrait of

Ordered to, be considered on Saturday next. myb aneadpae pnh al
A leterwas eceved romMr. ame ~<of the building, and to report thereon at an

Miller, datcd 26th October last, and recev early day.
f-1, ~ ~ ï f.Af nhsrctasz ec-r Convocation adjourned.

Ordered, that his resignation be accepted,
and that ncatices issue for the election of
a Bencher in place of Mr. Miller, on the last
Friday of this Terni.

A communication from Mr. Carswell on,
the subject of the Reports was read and re-
ferred to the Committee on Reporting.

A communication from Mr. Carswell relating
to the supply of books for the Library was
reacl aed referred to the Library Committee.

Mr. Crickmore, Mr. MacKelcah', a.nd Mr.
Kerr, were appointed a committee to examine
the Journals of Convocatidfi, and report upon
any vacancy in the Bench without delay.

TIUESDAY, 16th November, 1 88o.
Present. -Messrs. Crickmore;- MacKelcan,

Kerr, Irving, Martin, Hoskin, Maclennan,
Read, Benson, Bethune.

Mr. Maclennan was appointed Chairman
of Convocation in the absence of the Trea-
surer.

The minutes of last meeting were read and
approved.

The Secretary reported that Messrs. Pon-
ton, Brown, Moffat, Ede, and Irving, had
completed their papers.

Messrs. MacNee, Myers, Ponton, Brown,

[January x,,z88i.
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Irving, Moffat, Ede, and Perry were then apparatus for Osgoode Hall, and referrýd tocalled pursuant to order of Monday last. Finance Committee with power to act.
Mr. Irving presented report from Library Mr. Crickmore presented the report of theCommittee. Legal Education Committee, to the effect
Ordered for immediate consideration and that Mr. James Gordon Jones, a graduate,

,adopted. was entitled to be entered as a student of
Mr. Crickmore presented the report of the the Laws.-Ordered accordingly.

Joint Committees of Library and Finance on On motion of Mr. Read, pursuant to notice,assistance to the Librarian and Secretary. the following gentlemen ·were appointed aOrdered for immediate consideration. Committee to consider and report a plan forAdopted with certain amendments. the establishment of Honor ExaminationsReport amended accordingly. and rewards of merit in connection with callOrdered, that notice be given of the ap- to the Bar, namely: The Treasurer andPointment of the officers mentioned in the Messrs. Crickmore, Bethune, Smith, Mac-report for the last Friday of Term. . lennan and Read ; the Committee to reportOrdered, that it be referred to a Special 'without delay.
Committee, composed of the Treasurer and The report of the Reporting Committee,the Chairman of the several Standing Com- dated November 15,was received, read, andmfittees, to select and recommend persons1 adopted, as follows:Suitable for appointment.

M'oved by Mr. Read,- The Committee on Reporting, beg leave to
That the Finance Committee be requested report as follows :

to procure such information as may be ne- Your Committee have arranged for 250
cessary for, obtaining a likeness of the late extra copies of the Supreme Côurt ReportsChie obainng aiiknes 0f he ateat one dollar per volume.Chief Justice Osgoode, and report thereon. They recommend that the copyright in al
at an early date. -Carried.Thyrcmedtatecoritmal

the reports for Ontario, to be issued in future,Mr. Read gave the following notice for be secured to the Society.Saturday next, namely: They recommend that the editor and re-That the Treasurer and Messrs. Crickmore, j porters be required to prepare, from the pre-Bethune, Smith, Maclennan, and Read be sent time, the materials for a triennial digest
repointed a committee to consider of and of all the Ontario reports, including appealseport a plan for the establishment of honor to the Supreme Court and Privy Council fromeaminations and rewards of merit in connec- Ontario, and to issue the same to the profes-tion with call to the Bar. sion promptly at the end of each triennial

Mr. Crickmore presented a report up- period.
n all - the cases referred to the They also recommend that the salary of theLegal Education Committee yesterday, to reporter of appeals and elections cases be in-enquire into the sufficiency of the papers, creased to $1,200 per annum from thepresentwhichreport recommended that Messrs. Brown, time.

M4aclise, Myers, Allen, Dowlin, and R. Har- Nov. 1 5th, 188o. JAMES MACLENNAN.
court, do receive their certificates of fitness. Mr. Read gave notice that on the last Fri-The report was received and adopted, and it day of this Term he woud move as follows
Was'ordered accordingly.

Convocation adjourned. That a By-law be proposed for enactment

SATURDAY, 2oth November, i88o.

Present-Messrs. Richards, Irving, Kerr,
Benson, Maclennan, Read, Crickmore,
Snith.
. Mr. Maclennan was appointed Chairman,
In the absence of the Treasurer. ,

Mr. Read presented the petition of G. A.
Montgomery respecting his fees, which was
read and referred to the Finance Committee
with power to act.

A communication was read from Messrs.lrocker and Gallway, respecting a gas saving
2

uy LflC Law ~ciety for estaolisning a benevo-
lent fund under the section of the Act of
Parliament relating thereto; and that a com-
mittee be appointed to prepare and introduce
such By-law, with leave to introduce the same
at the next meeting of Convocation, and that
the committee be composed of the following
Benchers, namely : Messrs. Read, Crick-
more, Smith, Kerr, Richards, and Hoskin.

Mr. Irving gave notice on behalf of the
Treasurer that he would, on the last
Friday of Term, move the adoption
of a plan to encourage, by prizes, attend-
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ance at lectures to be given by tbe Osgoode
Literary Society as follows, narnely:

Tbat the Osgôode, Literary and Legal
Society having arranged for a course of lec-
tures on various branches of law extending
ever the period from 23rd Oct., 188o, to Stb
Marcb, 1881, as follows :

Criminal Law-Mr. Delamere.
Partnership-Mr. W. Mulock.
Mortgages-Mr. C. R. W. Biggar.
Commercial Law-Mr. J. McL)ougall.
Statute of Frauds-Mr. G. T. Blackstock.
Fraudulent and Voluntary Conveyances-

Mr. C. Moss. -

Constitutional History-Mr. I. Campbell.
Real Property-Mr. Ewart.
Witb a view to encourage tbe efforts and

1promote the objects of the Society, l)rizes be
placed at its disposai on the following terms :

In case tbe Society arranges for a wnitten
examination at the close of the course open
to ail law students, to be conducted by not
less tban two of the lecturers, embracing at
least tbree questions on eacb subject, or
twenty-four in ail ; of tbe coml)etitors wbo ob-
-tain at least tbree-foutbs of the aggregate
marks obtainable in aIl the subjects, and at
Ieast one-baîf the marks obtainable in each
subject, the first shahl be entitled to a prize
of books of tbe value of $5o ; the second, to
a like prize of tbe value Of $30, and tbe tbird,
to a like prize of tbe value of $20.

Tbat tbe result of tbe examinations be
certified totbe Treasurer by the examiners,

.and the priies shall be awarded according to
sucb certificate.

The petition of tbe Osgroode Literary
and Legal Society for tbe use of books, was
considered, and referred to tbe Library Com-
mittee to confer with a committee of the
Literary Society on tbe subject of tbe
petition.

Convocation adjourned.

FRIDAY, 3rd December.
Present.-Tbe Treasurer, and Messrs.

Martin, McKelcan, Smith, Irving, Maclen-
flan, Kerr, Benson, Ferguson, McCartby,
Meredith, Hoskin, Cameron, McMicbael,
Crickmore, Britton, Read, Richards.

T[be minutes of last meeting were read and
approved.

TIhe report of tbe Examiners on the Scbol-
arsbip lExaminations was received, read and
adopted.

Ordered, that the Scbolmships be awarded
as follows :

4 th Year, MR. P. H. DRAVTON.
3rd " "W. BURGESS.
2fld " "J. L. MURPHY.
ist " "J. I)ENOVAN.

The report of the select Committee ap-
pointed to consider and report a plan for the
establishment of Honor Examinations and
rewards of menit, in connection with Cali' to,
the Bar, was received, read, and adopted.

Mr. Martin, seconded by Mr. Ferguson,
moved the first reading of the follow-
ing rule, ini pursuance of the recommenda-
tion contained in thé Report, namely:

i. '[bat in each Terni after Michaelmas
Term, i 88o, the persons who obtain at least
tbree-fourtbs the marks obtainable on the pa-
pers at the examination for Cail, be entitled
to present themselves on the following day
for a further written examination for bonors
in the same subjects, embracing the same
number of questions witb the saine aggregate
value of marks obtainable in each sub-
ject.

2. '[bat the persons obtaining at least
tbree-fourtbs of the aggregate number of
marks obtainable on the papers in both the
Pass and the Honor Examinations, and at
least one-haîf of the aggregate marks ob-
tainable on the papers in each subject,
in both examinations, be called
witb honors, and that the diploma of
each person so called shall certify to his cal
witb honors.

3. '[bat of the persons called i%ýitb bonors
tbe first three be entitled to miedals on the
following conditions ý-

The first, if he bas passed both Interme-
diate Examinations witb honors, to a gold
medal, otberwise to a silver medal.

The second, if he bas passed both Inter-
mediate Examinations with bonors, to a silvei

Imedal, otberweise to a bronze medal.
The third, if be bas passed botb Inter-

mediate Exarninations with bonors, toabronze
medal.

And tbat tbe diplomas of eacb medallist
> shaîl certify to bis being such medallist. That,

for tbe purposes of tbis rule, only tbe passing
of any Intermediate Examination beretofore
taken witbout an oral, sball be deemed
equivalent to passing such examination with
bonors.-Carried.
* Mr. Ferguson, seconded by XMr. Maclennan,
rnoved tbat tbe general rule be suspend-
ed, and tbat'tbe rule just read be now read
a second time.- Carried unanimously.

Tbe rule was read a second time.
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Resoived, that the rule be adopted. 1 JElegy in a Country Churchyard.
The report of the Select Committee on t he '8ý TeTaelr

;aPPOintment'of assistants in the Iibrary, was (Lady of the Lake, with special reference
lIeceived and read. -11885 < to Canto V.

Mr. Maciennan, seconded by Mr. McKei- (The Task B. V.
'tcan, moved the adoption of the first clause, A rticled C/erks
'which recommended the appointrnent of Mr. wilî be examnined in the saine years in the saine
CGrasett, as senior assistant. -Carried. portions of Ovid or Virgit as noted above. For

Ordered, that Mr. Charles Grasett be ap- Students-at-Law at the option of the candidate.
Pointed senior assistant frorn January îst, (Signed> JOHN CRICKMORE,
188,, at a salary of $6oo per annum. Th eotChairman.

The second clause of the report was then 'Perprifaotd
read Therepot ofthe Finance Committee on

The ote wee taenandMr. illamsthe subject of a portrait of Chief justice Os-
Was declared elected. godN wsrcîe n ed

Ordered, that Mr. Williams be appointed Ir. Smith rnoved, seconded by Mr. Read,
.junior assistant, at a salary Of $4o0 per annum, That a haif length portrait of Chief justice
fromn ist January, 1881. Osgoode, of the size of those in the Convo-

cation Roorn, be painted from the miniature
The report of the Legai Education Com- in p)ossession of Dr. Scadding, and that

fliittee on the Primary Examinations wvas re- NMr. Berthon be employed to paint the saine
Ceived and read, as foilowvs: .at a cost not exceeding $260, including the

The Leg ai Education (onimittee recorn- frame, which is to be approved of by the Fi-
rnend that for the years 1882, 1883, 1884,and.nance Committee-Carried.
1885 the books and subjects in Classics and YEs NrcnoRcars,
English' for the Primary Examination of rknoeRihd,

as fol

'&883$

'1884{

1884{

1882~

1883.

os Mackelcan, Britton,
Sludents.a/-Lazv. M\cM-\ichael, Irving.

CLASSICS. Hoskin, Maclennan,

Xen. Anabasis, ~ Cosar, Bel., Brit. Semsoh,
Book I. LJB. G.- B. IV. C. 20-36 Shmipto h irryCmiteo

I-omer, Iliad, B. Vc. 8-23. ''erpr fteLbayCmiteo
Book VI. jICicero, Pro. Archia. the l)etition of the Osgoode Legai and Liter-

1f Virgil, îEneici, B. 11 ary Society w-as received and read, as fol-
SI W. 1-317 lows:-
Ovid, Heroides, Epis-; REPORT.

ds, V. miI. Thr

Xen. Anabasis CGesar, Bel'm Brit'm.potfthLirrConteeuo
Book Il. Ciccro, Pro Archia. the subject of the I>etition of the President,

liomer, Iliad, Vîrgil, IEneid, B. V., Secretary, and miembers of the Osgoode Lit-
Book VI. VV. 1-361. erary and Legal Society, to the Benchers of

Ovid, Heroides, Epis- the Law~ Society, which was referred to your
ties V. XIII. Cormittee to consider, after an Interview to

Xen. Anabasis, Cicero, Cato MNajor. be had between your Committee and a Com-
Book 11. Virgil, ,Encid, B. «V. mittee of the Osgoode Society.

Honier, Iliad, VV. 1-361. 1. Vour Committee beg leave to report
BookIV. Ovi, Fsti 13 I. VYthat they have met a Committee of the Os-

1-300. goode Socièty, and have been informed that
Xen. Anabasis, Cicero, Cato major.

BookV. Vrgil iEnid, . ~the Constitution of that Society recluires that
ook V.ad v v.il îEnidBI. ' ail members thereof shouid be members of

Book IV. Ovid, Fasti, ]B. I., VV. the Law Society.
I~3Oo.2. 'Ihat between the months of October

ENGLISH. and April,. the Society, by way of winter
The Deserted Village. session, mieets generally once a week for the
The Task, B. 111. purpose of debate and discussion of legal
Marinion, with special reference to and kindred subjects.

Cantos, V. and VI. j3. That it wouid be considered a boon by

Jenuary,
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the Osgoode Society, if the Benchers' Com-
mittee Room, in which the miscellaneous
books of the Library are at present shelved-
should be open to the members of the
Osgoode Society, under circumstances which
would enable them to refer to the books
therein in aiding to prepare for their de-
bates.

4. And further, that those members of the
Osgoode Society who are from time to time
appointed debaters in such Society should be
allowed the privilege of taking out such books
as they require for their debates for an evening,
twice before their debate is to come up.

(2.) Your Committee have considered these
proposals, and while they have agreed to
recommend that, during the winter session
(and to be limited to the current winter session
for the present) the Benchers' room should be
open to all members of the Law Society on the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays, between
the hours of two and half-past five-they do not
recommend any permission being given for
the removal of any books from the Benchers'
room on the occasions proposed.

(3.) But some members of Convocation,
having expressed the opinion that it is within
the scope and aim of the Law Society to aid
the objects of the Osgoode Society by pro-
viding certain literature bearing upon their
discussions, your Committee think that some
books might be provided for their use and
placed more freely at their disposal than the
expensive volumes which are to be found in
the miscellaneous collection of the Law
Society.

If Convocation approves ofthe freedom of
access by the Osgoode Society to the Bench-
ers' room on the occasions mentioned, your
Committee will give the Librarian directious
npon the rules to be observed while the
room is so opened.

(4.) The Library Committee take this oc-
casion of referring to Rule 127, sub-division
4, page 24:-"No book shall be carried out
of the Library except under the circumstances
authorized by order of Convocation, the ob-
servance of which there is difficulty in main-
tai.ning, and the existence of which is so often
matter of complaint, as to suggest to your
Committee the propriety of some modifica-
tion, and your Committee suggests that the
following exceptions be added thereto.

i. Whae there are duplicate copies of a
book in the Library, and any member of -the
Society apply for the loan of wie of the copies
for a night, or for ternporary use in the

Assize Court or County Court, the Librarian
may in his discretion accede to such applica-
tion.

2. When an application of the like nature-
is made for a book of which only one copy is
in the Library, the Librarian may, if the-
court is actually in session in Osgoode Hall
at the time, or if there is no likelihood of the-
book being required in the Library during
the time the application covers, accede to the·
application, if in his discretion it appears
reasonable and necessary.

3. That the Librarian keep a record of
such temporary loans for the information of
the Committee.

(Signed) On behalf of Committee,
Æ. IRvING.

The Repcrt was then considered clause
by clause.

Clause second,. relating to access to the
Benchers Committee room, was adopted.

Mr. Martin moved that clause three be re-
ferred back to the Committee, with instruc-
tions to report more fully as to the books pro-
posed to be purchased, and their probable
cost.-Carried.

Clause four was by leave withdrawn.
The report of the Finance Committee, re-

fusing to grant the prayers of the Petitions
of Messrs. G. A. Montgomery and J. B.
Davis, was received, read, and adopted.

The report of the special Committee on
the consolidation of the rules of the Society,
was received and read.

Mr. Read moved that the draft of the
consolidated rules be printed in galley form
for the use of the Benchers, and distributed
before the next meeting of Convocation; that
the type be kept up, and that the considera-
tion of the draft be postponed to the next
meeting, with leave to the Committeetomake-
such alterations in the draft before distribu-
tion as they may think advisable.-Carried.

Mr. Irving gave notice that he would at
the next meeting of Convocation move for
the rescission of the resolution authorizing-
the painting of a portrait of Chief Justice
Osgoode, at a cost of $26o.

Mr. Hoskin gave notice that he would at
the next meeting of Convocation, namely, on
the last Tuesday of December inst., introduce
a rule in pursuance of sections 38 and 41 of the
"Act respecting the Law Society of Upper
Canada," enabling Convocation to deal with
matters relating to the discipline and honor
of the Bar, in such manner as to Convocation
shall seem meet.

[January i, 8Bx.
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LAW SOCIETY, iNICH. TERm-NOTES 0F CASES.

A letter from Mr. Neilson, in reference to Mr. Blake moved that it be referred to athe existing arrangement with the Toronto Select Committee, composed of the TreasurerTelephone Despatch Company, was read and Messrs. Crickmore, Robertson, Mackelcan,and referred to the Finance Committee. Martin, Maclennan, McCarthy, andThe order for the election of a Bencher to Ferguson, to consider and report a planfli the vacancy created by the resignation of for the encouragement of legal studiesMr. Miller, was read. by the Law Students in various parts of theMr. Britton B. Osier was elected in Mr. Province, through the giving of prizes for ex-Miller's place. 1aminations on the subjects of lectures, whichThe order for the election of a Bencher to may be delivered by members of the localf11l the vacancy created by Mr. Crombie's Bars to the students of the locality.'Seat having been declared vacant by non-at- Mr. Kerr moved, seconded by Mr. Britton,tendance, was read. That the printing of the journals separate-
Mr. Charles Moss was elected in Mr. Croni- ly be dispensed with, and that one hundredhbie's place. copies of the proceedings of Convocation,The notice of motion given by Mr. Irving contained in the LAW JOURNAL, be orderedOn behaîf of the Treasurer, referring to prizes for the use of Convocatiofl-Carried.for examinations held by the Osgoode Legal Convocation adjourned.

and Literary Society, was read. ____________________

Mr. Crickmore moved the adoption of the NOTES 0F CASES.-fOllowîng rule in pursuance of the notice,flarnely : PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER 0F TUIE LAWThat the Osgoode Literary and Legal SOCIETY.
,Society having arranged for a course of lec-
ltures, on various branches of Law, extending COURT 0F APPEAL.
Over the period from 23rd October, 188o, to
-5th March, 188 1, as follows :-Chancery.] [Dec. 2o, i88o.

Criminal Law, by Mr. Delamere. MARTINDALE V. CLARKSON.
Partnership, by Mr. W. Mulock. Dower.-p2 V/ct. c. 2.
Mortgages, by Mr. C. R. W. Biggar. Held, that the statute, 42 Vict. C. 22, sectionsComnmercial Law, by Mr. J. McI)ougall. I, 2, 3, only apply to mortgages since it wasStatute of Frauds, by Mr. G. 'T. Blackstock. passed.Fraudulent and Voluntary Conveyances, ,McClive for the appellant.îby Mr. C. Moss. J .MDnl o h epnetSConstitutional History, by Mr. L Camp- J .MDn? o h epnettjell. A#beal disinissed.
Real Property, by Mr. Ewart. C. C. York.] [Dec. 2o.-With a view to encourage the efforts and HoERNER v. KERR.

,PrOnote the objects of the Society, prizes be Married woman-Separaté estate.Placed at its disposai on the following terms: Held, reversing the judgment of the CountyIn case the Society arranges for a written Court, that the rents derived trom real estateexamnination at the close of the course openaqie ewe 89ad'7,b areto ail law students, to be conducted by flot curdbten15,ad18:,yamrid
less than two of the lecturers, embracing at womnan, married before 1859, are her separate
,Ieast three questions on each subject or estate.twenty-four in al: of the competitors who Reeve for the appellant.
'Obtain at least three-fourths of the aggregate >J. 15V Kerr for the respondent.
'TMarks obtainable in aIl the subjects, and at AOpeal allowed.least one-half of the marks obtainable in each C .Yr. Dc osubject, the first shahl be entitled to a prize of C. R C.A TY AoN. [DLeNT . 2.bOoks to the value Of $50, the second to a NRBATANISLE.like prize of the value Of $3o, and, the third Itsoîvent Actû of 7Secrdreio-Pofto a like prize of th value of $20. .5Scrdeit-Pof

That the resuit of the examination shall be Held, that a creditor, who holds security.'certified to, the Treasurer by the examiners, from the insolvent at the timne of his insolvencyland the prizes shall be awarded according to cannot realize on the security and rank on theý*'Pch certificate. estate for the balance of the debt, as the as-



C. of A.] NOTES 0F CASES.'[..

signee has thus no opportunity of taking the was, at the time, the holder, and that he was.
security at a valuation for the benefit of the entitled to cure the deficit by double stamping..
creditorsi Bethune, Q.C., for the appellant.

Merrut and Blacksitck for the appellants. . Kerr, Q.C., for the respondent.
Bain for the respondent. Ajelalwd Aelalwd

C. C. Northumberland.] [Dec. 2o. Proudfoot, V. C.] [Dec. 77.
Ross v. FITCH.

Attorney and cient-Pinycial and agent. FINN v. 1DOMINION SAVINOS & INVESTMENT CO.

W. & Co., attorneys, in the Province of Que- Fraud-Principtal and agent.
bec, requested the defendant an attorney in The plaintiff, who applied to the defendants,
the Province of Ontario, to take proceedings to through one W., their agent, for a boan, re-
collect the amount due on a promissory note, quested them, by his application, to send the
which certain clients of theirs, living in the money " by cheque, addressed to W." In ac-
Province of Quebec, were the holders. The cordance with their custom to make their
defendant issued the writ in the name of B. & cheques payable to their agent, and the bor.e
Co, and endorsed theron his own name as at- rower to insure the receipt of the money by the
torney. He, however, neyer had any commun- latter, they sent W. a cheque payable to, the
ication with them, treating W. & Co. as his order of himself and the plaintiff. W. obtained
principals, and he credited them with the the plaintifibs endorsement to the cheque, drew
amount of the note when collected. the money, and absconded. The plaintiff swore

Held, that the plaintiff, who wvas assignee of that he did not know that the paper he signed
B. & Co., was entitled to recover the amount of was -a cheque, and there was no evidence to
the judgmnit so recovered trom the defendant; shew that he had dealt with W. in any other
the rule, tW*f the town agent of a country prin- character than as the defendant's agent,
cipal is flot responsible to a client of the latter, through whosehnsh xetdt'eev
flot being applicable, as it was held that W. & the money.
Co. were the plaintiff's agents, to retain the de- Held, affirming the decree of Proudfoot, V.
fendant to act as their attorney, and the rela- C., restraining proceedings on the mortgage
tion of attorney and client was, therefore, cre- which the plaintiff had given the defendants as
ated between them. security for the boan and directing a reconvey..

C. Robinson, Q. C., for the appellant. ance ; that W.2s duty to the plaintiff was to
J.B. Clarke for the respondent. endorse the cheque to him, or to see that the

Apftal dispnissed. money reached his hands, and that the defend-
.ants, who had put it into his power to commit

C. C. Grey.] [Dec. 2o. the fraud, must bear the loss occasioned by
TROUT V. MOULTON. their agent.

Proniissory note-Double stanmping.-42 Vict., Mlaclennan, Q.C., for the appellant.

c. 17, sec. 13. Bethune, Q.C., contra.
The plaintiff objected to purchase a note from Aj§/eal dis:nissed.

one C., on the ground that it was insufficiently
stamped, whereupon C. affixed double stamps
and then transferred it to the plaintiff, who did QUEEN'S BENCH.
flot notice that C. had omitted to cancel the In Banco.] [Nov. 22, î88o..
stamps until solfie time afterwards, when his NICHOLSON V. PHOE.NIX Fias1 INsuRitAcE Co.
attorney mentioned it to him, when he at once
'double stamped it, and cancelled the stamps in Insuralce-Grocery-Sale of liçquor-Non-
accordanctwith 42 Vict., C. 17, seC. 13. avoidaiC of poicy.

Held. that the evictence sho-w&A i.ha %%h fld- that.hv iflr,1rmn ' a viim dtP

plaintiff took the note in the !0I belief that it
had been properly double-stamped by C., who

an insurance company had notice that liquor-
might be sold therein ; and that the -non-dis-

CANADA LAW'JOURNAL. january z, z88r.
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Closure of the fact did not avoid the policy. owner of the goods; and (2) that the' goods

W. Muliock for plaintiff. were flot safely carried to Toronto and there de-
Bethune, Q. C., contra. livered to the plaintiff, and therefore the de-

fendants could flot set up the omission to give
the said notice. The plaintiff was therefore

MOSER V. SNARR.

-Pr-oi;issory >ot-Defi'nce of forgery-Expert
evidence-A"ew trial refùsed.

In an action by an innocent holder against
the endorser of a promissary note the defend-
ant pleaded that the alleged endorsements were
forgeries. On the first trial the jury disagreed,
and on the second found for the plaintiff. No
expert was called at either trial, and the court
refused a new trial to enable such evidence to
be given.

Biçelow for plaintiff.
Ferguson, Q.C., contra.

BEAUMONT V. CRAMP.

Chiatte? mior-itgs-Renewa'.
Kisçock v. Jarz'is, g C. P. 5~6, as to the

Yearly renewal of a chattel mortgage approved
and followed, notwithstanding the recent legis.
lation since the decision of that case.

Ferg-uson for application.

COMMON PLEAS.

Ini Banco.] [Nov. 7STEELE v. THE. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Com-
PANY.

~Railways - Carniage of goods - Notice of
aryiva.

This was an action against the detendants for
breach of contract to safely carry and deliver to
the plaintiff certain goods delivered by the
Plaintiff to the defendants, to be carried froni
HIamilton to, Toronto. The defendants object-
'ed that the action being in case, t 'he plaintiff
Mfust fail, as they contended the evidence shewed
that the plaintiff was not the owner of the
goods, having sold theni to one H.; and further
that the plaintiff had omitted to give notice to
the defendants within thirty-six hours after the,
delivery of the goods to him by the defendants,
aS, required by the ternis of the agreement un-
der which the goods were alleged to have been
carried.

.lffeld that the objections failed: for that the
Oevidence showed, (i), that the plaintiff was the

held entitled to recover.
MIacKelcan, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
Ml'fichael, Q.C., for the defendants.

HENRY v. GILLEECE.

Will-)ecrmnination of Life Estate by Mq/ar-
niage or Deathi.

The question in this case was as to the con-
struction of the following clauses in a will :
"lThird: I give and bequeath to my daughter-
in-law, E. D., widow ot my son WV. D., deceas-
ed, the proceeds of the remains of my real
estate, situate," &c. "lTo have and to hold the
sanie to her use and support of my son W. DM'a
children during ber natural life, and so long as
she remains the widow of my son, W. D.; andi
in the event of the'death of my daughter-in-la*
then to my said grand-children. To have and
to hold the sanie as long as they remain minors.
Fourth : I give, devise and bequeath to my
grandson, P.D., his heirs and assigns, ail my
real estate, being," &c., (the sanie land abova,
mentioned.) To have and to hold the sanie to
bum and bis heirs and assigns, to, bis and their use
and behoof forever, subject to the condition set
forth in the third clause of this instrument." E.
D., the widow of W. D., after the death of the
testator, and before the commencement of this
suit, married again and was still living.

Held, that the proper construction of the
above clauses was to give the land to the min-
ors immediately on the determination of the
mother's estate, whether it be by marriage or
death.

Milligan (of Brampton), for the plaintiff.

MAYER v. THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COM-
PANY.

Railways- UWarellotising ofgoodts-Condition ar
to liability.

The plaintiff shipped goods from Montreal to
Toronto by the defendants' railway, wbich duly
arrived at Toronto and was placed in the de-
fendants' warehouse there. By one of the con-
ditions under the beading, "Notices and Con-
ditions of Carniage,", endorsed Qfl the back of
the request note,' signed by the plaintiff, and the

January i, 188i1
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,shipping receipt received fromn the defendants
at the time of shipment at Montreal, as well as
on the freight advice to be received by him on
the arrivai of the goods at Toronto, and speci-
aIIy referred to on the face thereof respectively,
it was provided that the company should flot
be liable for any goods left until called for, or
to order, and warehoused for the convenience of
the parties to whom they belong, or by or to
whom they are consigned, and that the ware-
housing of ail goods will be at t *he owvners risk
and expense. The plaintiff, without having as
he stated, read over the conditions on receipt of
-the freight advice had called at the warehouse,
.and received permission to leave the goods
there, nothing being said about storage. The
.goods having been lost, the plaintiff sued the
defendants to recover their value.

Held, that he could flot recover; for that under
the terms of the special condition, no liability,
-which, if at ail, would be that of warehouseman,
was imposed on the defendants.

Tilt for the plaintiff.
_J. K. Kerr, Q.C., contra.

alone, 50 that the question could be determined
whether in such case damages 1are recoverable.

A fan Gassels for the defendant.

VACATION COURT-Q.B.

Cameron J.] [Nov. 16, z88o.
REGINA, v. HOWARD.

Selling Liquor wit/iout License-Liabi/ity of
Servant-R. S. O. c. ,S9-Power of Provini-
cial Legisa<ure.
The defendant, a servant of one Ward, the

keeper of an unlicensed tavern, was convicted
for selling liquor in her master's absence.

Cameron, J., held the conviction good, the
case being undistinguishable in prin-
ciple from Regi -na V. IlWilliams, 42
U. C. R. 462, though he wôuld other-
wise have héld the master alone respon-
sible, under "6The Liquor License Act, R. S.
0. c. 181.

QUazre, per Cameron, J., as to the power of
the Local Legislature to limit, or authorize
municipalities to limit, the number of licenses ;
and as to the effect of the decision of the Su-

HARVEY V. PEAR5ALL. preme Court in Yi

Dower-Dectaration claiinig 1dower and dam- 3 Sup. Ct. 505.
agsairadinission of rig-lt to dower-SuIIf- Feztoi for plain

cîency of Pi'eading.A.ýItci"bi

To awrit issued ùnder the Dower Act with the CAC
statutory notice endorsed thereon,notifying the HN
defendant to enter either an appearance with a The Referee.J
denial of his being the tenant of the freeeold or HILDER,
an appearance only ; and that unless such ap- Production befor
pearance with or without such denial was en- An order to proE
tered, the plaintiff could sign judgment for the poses of the hearii
dower claimed with costs of suit ; and further decree With refere
notifying the defendant that she claimed dam- be enforced for th
ages for the detention of her dower. The de- although flot comn
'fendant flled, and served on the plaintiff's attor- The proper coui
ney, an appearance together with an acknow- Master.
ledgnient that he was tenant of the f reehold, The Referee.J
and consented to the plaintiff having judgment EL
for her dower therein, and that she might take JEL
-the necessary proceedings to have the same as- eort-Conjir.)
signed to ber. The plaintiff thereupon filed and A report must b
-served a declaration claiming dower and dam- can issue under it.
ages. Where a decree

Held, declaration bad,» in claiming dower, after the making
-which defe&lant had acknowledged the plaintif' which was issued
was entitled to ; but leave was granted to the was set aside, bul
plaintif' to amend on payment &-costs, restrict- did flot require c
ing the deçlaration to the claim for damages ing of the decree.

'of Fredericton v. The Ç2ueepi,

tiff.

,ntra.

ERY CHAMBERS..

[June 21.
3Room v McDoNALD.

eand after decree-Pracdice.
dIuce is only made for the pur-
ng. After the hearing and a
nce to the Master, it will not
e purposes of the reference,
)lied with in the first instance.
se is an application to the

[September.
TT v. ANDERSON.

sa/ion of-Execution under.
e filed before an execution

ordered payment fortbwith
of a report, an execution
before the report was filedý

t it was held that the repôrt
'onfirmation under4he-word-



REPORTs-LAWV STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.

REPORTS.

Q UEBE C.

NOTES 0F RECENT DECISIONS.

Q.B.] [NOV. 24.

Guy et al., Appellants, & THE CITY 0F MON-

.TREAL, Respondents.
Pu'blic street-Dedicatian byProprietopto tahe1

Public-Prescription by op~en use ta public.

A writing is flot required to establish that
-Property has been abandoncd to the public for
use as a public street; but the acts from which
-& dedication or abandonment can be inferred
Dl1ust be of a totally unequivocal character.
. The fact that a street was openly used by the
i'ublic without dispute for upwards of ten years
ait a highway, and that the corporation of the
CitY exercised visible ownership by construct.
iflg a sidewalk thereon and filling in a swamp,
-Mfore than ten years before the institution of an
-action, is sufficient proof of dedication by the
PIoprietor.

BELL v. DO.MINION TELEGRAPH Co.

Johnson, J.] [Nov. 3o.

Ze/egra0à messag-Failurt ta deier-Dam.
ages.

A Telegraph Company is responsible to the
'Party to whom the message is directed, for neg-
Iligence in failing to deliver a telegram. The
fact that the sender did not repeat the message
does not affect Lthe rights of the person to
%'vhom the message is addressed.

GuiLLAUMB V. CITY Or MONIliAL.

CITY 0F MONTREAL v. LAROSE.

'COr5ration-State o sçidewalks-Resoonsibility

The Corporation of Montreal is liable for dam-
ages causcd by the bad state of the public foot-
Pathus in the city, and the Corporation has a re-
course eni garantie for'such damages against
the Proprj.torof the prernises oppolite the foot-
Path.

LAW STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.

THE LAW SOCIETY AND ITS
STUDENTS.

We refer our young friends to some informa-
tion of considerable interest to them, to be found
in the resuine of the proceedings of the Benchers
in Convocation (anzte, PP. 17 &c.). The Benchers
are, we are sure, desirous of lending a helping
hand to the students, although their action some
time since may have given rise to a somewhat
diflerent conclusion. Let it also be remembered
that"I Providence helps those who help, them-
selves."

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

The following are some of the questions given
at the Law Society Examinations, last Michael-
mas Term. We shall continue the publication
of these questions from time to time.

.FIRST INTERNIEDIATE.

Wi?/iains on Retil Property.

i. A, B, C, and D were joint tenants of cer-
tain land. A conveys to E. By his will B de-
vises to G. (i) By whom and (2) in what mani-
ner is the land now held?

2. What estates pass by the following con-
veyances :(i) Grant to A and his seed, (2).
grant to A and the offspring of his body, (3)
grant to A to have and to hold'to him and his
assigns forever, (4) grant to A and the heirs
malt of bis body, (5) grant to A and his 'heirs
forever.

3. What was thé doctrine of the Court of
Chancery as distinguished from that of the
Courts of Law with reference -to uses or trusts
of land prior to the Statute. of UsesP For what
purpose was that statute passed, end what was
its efl'ect ?

4. Appjy the maxi m that Equity follows the
law to its mode of dealing with equitable es-
tates, showing any limit there may be to, its1ap-
plication.

5. What is an estate by entireties ? What are
the incidents of sucli an estate?

6. Can a mani in any way convey lands to bis
wife? Explain.

7. What was formerly known as gexeral andý
rpecial occuoands 1 How is it that therei n-
not now b. estates held in such =nnner P

CANADA LAW JOURNALJenuary 1, 1881.1
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LAW ýSTuDENTrs' DEPARTM ENýT-R.viEws.

CERTIFICATE 0F FITNE.
Sm-Iit/s's ilercantile Law-Coinrnon Law Plead-

ing aied pro .1/ce- T/te Statute Law.

1. In how far is conmunity of profit a test of
partnership? Discuss fully.

2. Give a short sketch of the duties of a fac-
tor towards hîs principal.

3. What is necessary to entitle a ship to the
name and priviiege of a British vesse! ? Explain
fully.

4. What is meant by an a--ebtat;-e supbra pro-
test of a bill of exchange ? Explain fuliy the
rights of an acceptor in such a case ?

. . What statutory remedy is given to the per-
son entitled to a lost bill or note ? What rem-
edy had he before the statute ?

6. Define affreightment by charter part>'.
Who is the proper person to execute the con-
tract ?

7. What is the necessity for the insertion in a
marine poiicy of the words lost or not lost ?

8. What remedy has a searnan for his wa,(ges?
Answer fuly.

9. Expiain the nature and grounds of de-
fence to an action under a plea of set-off, point-
ing out the cases to which such plea is appli-
cable, and the limits of its applicability.

Io. A landiord proceeds by action of eject-
ment against bis tenant for nonpayment of rent,
under a lease, obtains judgment, issues execu-
tion tbereunder, whioh is duly executed, and
the landiord placed in possession. What rem-
cdy has the tenant, if any, the lease being a
valuabie one with a long-term. unexpired ?

CALLS TO TRE BAR.
Egrnty uisorudence.

1. When are annual rests charged in ac-
cpunts between mortkagor and mortgagee ?

2. Wbat was the general intent of the Statute
of Uses ; and to what three 'classes of trusts
has it been held not to apply ?

S3. How will a Court of Equity deal with a
trust created for an illegal purpose, wbere the
illegal purpose bas failed?

4. In wbat cases, and on wbat allegations of
fact, will a Writ -of -Arvest be ordered ?

5. Where a party, after making a contract for
the. sale of lands, dies intestate, and before pay-
ment and nconveyance, wbo can receive the
cotuideration money and execute the convey-
anqe?.

6. What is the effect wbere a legacy is given

IREVIEWS.

COMMENTARIES ON THE LAWS 0F ENGLAND
APPLICABLE TO REAL PROPERTY. By Sir
William Blackstone, Knt. Adapted to the
present state of the Law in Ontario, by Alex-
ander Leith, Q. C., and '.Jamews Frederick
Smith, LL.B., of Osgoode Hall, Barrister-at--
Law. .Second Edition. Toronto: Rowsell
& Hutchison, i88o.
I t is safe to say that few announcements coulci

have given greater pleasure to ail classes of the
profession, than that of a new edition of-
"lLeith's Blackstone ;" and wben it became
known that this long-felt desideratin was t&be at
length supplied, the appearance of the work was.
anxiousiy looked for and heartily welcomed
The original work of Mr. Leith was 'pub"ihed
many years ago, and has long since been ont of
print. This latter Tact of itself caused an im--
mense amount of inconvenience, more especially
to the rnany law, students who have found them-
selves reduced (humiliating -alternatives!) Iltoý
beg, borrow or steal"1 a book wbich was so in-
dispensable an element in their legal training-
to say nothing of the passing of IlIntermediates"
and final exarninations. We are glad, indeed,
that this state of things now belongs to the past,
and that every lawyer and student can (and if~
he is wise, will) possess himseif of an invaluable
addition to bis library in the new and excellent
edition of this work wbicb lies lbefore us.

We made merely a brief editorial reference
to this volume on its first appearance, bolieving
that the great importance of its subject, as well
as the variety and difficulty of the. topics. cm-
braced within its range, merited a more careful

to a person under a particular character, which
such person does not fill?

7. What is a bill of discovery, and for what
purposes may such a bill be flled ?

8. How is the doctrine of election applied in
cases Of (I> gift under a mistake of fact, (2) dis
ability of beneficiary, (3) death of beneflciary
before election ?

9. What are the statutory provisions in On-
tario amending 1 3 Elizabeth ch. 5, respecting
Frauduient Conveyances ?

10. What is the mode of proceeding in cases
where a trustee applies to the Court of Chan-
cery for advice or direction in matters affecting
the trust estate ?
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and extended study than a reviewer can in gen- of legai precedent, and some of bis weighties t:
erai give, to the volumes which he is calied on to strokes have been delt at the old doctrines of
examine. We are weil aware,indeed,how impos- the /ui a rerurn. This tendency of Canadian
sible it would be within the limits of one, or legisiation is commented on, flot very sympath-
haif a dozen articles, to attempt anything like an 1etically, by Mr. Leitb in the preface to bis learned
exhaustive survey of a book that treats of a sub- work on the Real Property Statutes, published
ject so complex and manifold as the principles in 1869, since wbicb date each successive volume
Of Real Property Law. These principies are of our Statutes has borne wvitness to its continued
the very arcana of legal science, though strange prevalence.
to say, they have suffered more than any others It would be foreign to our present object te.
at the rude hands of the IIunlicensed convey- discuss the merits or demerits of this tendency.
ancer," who, " rusbing in " with easy confidence The most enthusiastic advocate of change must
where angels migbt well " fear to tread,"l has admit (to quote from the " preface of the work
scattered broadcast over Ontario curious and in- just referred to).that very often the mutability of
teresting specimens of the working of his mind 1our laws is to be ascribed. . . .to their being
On this intricate head of Law. Trusting the 1framed with no sufficient appreciation'of the ex--
readers of the LAW JOURNAL wili pardon this isting iaw, or its mischief, or its remedy." The
allusion to a very "real" grievance, flot un- sturdiest champion of the ancient customs o
frequently commented on in these columns, we the realm wiil not deny that the legai auther-
Will return to the subject more immediately before must be content to take the law as it stands, and
us by stating that it is flot our purpose to at- to-remember, as a Mansfield or an Eldon must,
tempt the exhaustive review of wbich we have 1that bis province is to interpret, not to question,.
sPoken, but simply to cati 'attention to the the wisdom of senates. Such is the end at which.
salient features of this adaptation of a portion the authors- of the wvork now undçr review have
Of the great Englishi jurist's obus mlagoln to aimed. In a brief and modest prefatory note,,
Ontario law, and in particulat to specify the they refer to the many changes in the iaw, and
mort important points wberein the edition jus the lack of any similar work applicable to this.
PUblished differs froni the eari ier oné. iProvince, as the chief commendations of their-

SIn this connection we may fitly' notice the
change in the titie page, on wvhich there is now
8SSOciated with tbe name of the original author,
that of Mr. James F. Smith, a gentleman long
and favourably knowvn in tbe profession as a
Sound and well-read reai property lawyer. No
one who examines -with any care the edition
Slow issued, and compares it with the former,
will be surprised that Mr. Leitb was anxious to
Secure the services of a coadjutor in so arduous
a1 task as that of bringing up to the standard of
the real property lâw of i 88o, a work which was
Originally publisbed in 1964, and it wiII be un-
Versaily acknowledged that the resuit lias proved
Mr. Smith to be a worthy associate of one who is
admittedly a IIpast master " in the conveyancer's
crat.

1During the period of sixteen years which haà
elapsed since the publication of the first edition
Of this book, the iaw of Real Propertyh4s been
subject in a marked degree to that nutility
Which is characteristic of ail human .institutions.
Trhe axe of the Legisiative woodman has been
JiOwing vigorousiy at the time-honoured growths

work to the favour of the profession. No more
cogent reasons could be adduced for the publi-
cation of any law book, but we arç sure that ail
candid critics wili go furtber th*nà this, and,.as-
cribe to their work no small shire of tliat ixntFm*sic
merit which they seem disposed to disclaim

The most superficial examination of the
present edition 'can hardly fait to disclose
abundant evidence of its marked superiority toý
its predecessor. To begin with, the typographi-
cal execution is vastiy better. This of itself is a
great boon to those who have found their ap-
petite for what Mr. Joshua Williams catis "lthe
ample and varied entertainment I of Biackstone
in no wise stimuiated b*y the manner in wbiçh
the banquet is set forth in the closeiy printe4
pages of the first edition witb its curious brack-
ets and asterisks. Whiie speaking of matters
of this kind it will flot be amiss to refer to theê
analyticai table of contents prefixed to the
present edition, which is a new feature worthy of
cordial conendation, and to the excellent and
well arranged index. The general arrangement
of the work is much the same as in the fiat
edition, the principal change made ini this re-
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spect being the relegation of the chapter on the
Law of Descent from the central position it
formerly enjoyed to one much nearer the end.
This is not the only, nor the most important
change which the authors have made in this
famous chapter-wefearthat some would suggest
a slight change in the epithet. The long and in-
tricate discussion of the law of descent at Com-
mon Law and under the Statute of William has
been entirely omitted, and the attention of the
student is directed exclusively to the Statute of
Victoria. The authors state in a foot-note
that they "have not thought it advisable to treat
of the former law as by the lapse of time since
1851, and the effect of the present Statute of
Limitations, a knowledge of that law is of little
service." The work was designed, both by its
original author and by its Canadian adapters
as a manual for students, not a mine of learning
for professors of the law, and the great draw-
back to its usefulness in this, its primary object,
was the distressing effect of this chapter upon
the young student, who too often found that his
herculean efforts to master the intricate pedigree
of the English "John Stiles," and the priorities
of "his sisters and his cousins and his aunts,"
had left him but little strength or spirit to
grapple with the much more practically import-
ant difficulties of the present law of descent in
Ontario.

In instituting a comparison between the work
under review, and its predecessor, the first
noticeable point of difference will be found in
the second chapter,-that treating of the laws
in force in Ontario, and the authority for their
appli:ation and for legislation by the Dominion
and Provincial Parliaments. This important
chapter which, like the chapter on descent al-
ready referred to, consists entirely of original
matter, has been re-written, and greatly ampli-
fied. This has, of course, been rendered neces-
sary by the momentous changes which have
been effected in the political and legislative re-
latiôns of Ontario by the British North America
Act of 1867. Reference is made to the sections
of that Act which treat of the nature and limita-
tions of the legislative authority of our parlia-
ments, and to the interpretation which these
sections have received at the hands. of our
judges in cases such as Smiles v. Beford, and
Severn v. T/se Queen. Much labour must have
been expended upon this chapto, and the result
must be most beneficial in giving the student, at

the outset of his investigations, a clear idea of
their ultimate standard and source.

We have not space at our disposal to linger
over the many points of interest suggested by
our comparison of the editions of 1864 and i 88o,
and must confine ourselves to a few of its more
obvious results. This much however may be
said, that the authors have nowhere slighted
their work, which bears evidence throughout of
careful and conscientious revision, and adap-
tion to the present state of the law. In many
subjects of the most vital importance, the mass
of new matter to be incorporated has been so
great that whole chapters have been recast or
rewritten. We would refer more particularly
in this connection to the chapter on "Freehold
not of Inheritance" which contains a most valu-
able and suggestive resune of the present law
of dower, and to that on "Estates upon Condition,"
which now contains 55 pages instead of 7, as in
the first edition. This increase in bulk is due
to a sketch, admirable in expression and arrange-
ment, of the existing law of mortgage, an d the
principal statutes relating thereto. The treat-
ment of this subject, the most important in a
practical point of view that can engage the at-
tention of the student of real property law,
was wholly inadequate in the first edition, and
the authors have nowhere shewn greater judg-
ment, or met with more success, than extending
the range of this chapter so widely as they have
done.

Other chapters which have been to a great
extent re-written arethat on "Title by Alienation,"
in which we may specially remark the able
treatment of the intricate questions turning on
the construction of the "Married Woman's
Property Act"-that on "Alienation by Devise,"
the greater part of which is very properly de-
voted to the consideration of the radical changes
introduced by the Wills Act of 1873-and those
which treat of the pre-eminently difficult and
recondite subjects of title by prescription and
conveyances by tenants in tail.

The authors say with truth that "much con-
tained in the first has been omitted"'in the
second edition. We have already spoken of
one important omission as being likely to meet
with general approbation. We are not sure
that the total excision of the chapter on "Alien-
ation by Matter of Record and under Execution"
will meet with equal favour in the eyes ofthe
profession. It may be true, as the authors-as-
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sert, that the law on this subject should be with a library of expensive books, and that he
looked on as "not appertaining to a work deal- must pay a license fee of $2o every year, and
ing chiefly with the general principles of the maintain an office in which to do business, it
law of Real Property," but some will think that does seem to me that your correspondent is
the great practical importance of this head'justified in inferring something like an induce-
of Law and the difficulties which attach to it, ment, if not an actual promise on the part Of
might have pleaded for the retention in the that Corporation, acting through the Benchers,.
present edition, of some portions at least of Mr. under the sanction of Statute law, that the per-
Leith's learned and elaborate discussion. On sons whose money they 80 receive and whom
the other hand, ve think the authors might they s0 license shah be entitled to the fees
without much loss have dispensed with the properly incidentai to the profession, and that
leasing- of advowsons and copyhold tenures,! they shall be entitled to some protection against
which is practically supermluous in this coun- the competition of persons who pay nothing for
try. license, and who have been at no expenditure of

We have given the barest outdine of the scope money or time in preparation for the work they
and character ofj the important nork, some of oundertake.
whose more interesting characteristics have been It is wel understood that conveyancing in
passed in rapid review. The authors, we are its several branches, includng the draing of
well assured, have no desire to daim infallibil-' deeds, mortgages, leases, wills, agreements,.
ity, nor do they expect that criticism wil fail to buis of sale, etc., forms a large part of a pawyer's.
find some vulnerable points in their armour work, particularly if he has settled in a country
but when every allowance has been made for town or village. In your correspondents village
possible errors and omissions in the treatment there are four unlicensed conveyancers, any one
of a subject so vast and complete, there can be of whom can command more business than he,
no question in the mmd of any fair-minded- for the reason, no doubt, that as it costs then
critic as to the real and permanent value of the nothing they can afford (borrowing an expres-
resuts of their labours. sion from tradeae to undersell him. It mu îe

CORRESPONDENCE.

UnlicensedConveyancers, and unfair conzpetition.

To the Editor of THE LAw JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR,-I-aving read the communication
signed " S." on " Unlicensed Conveyancers"
appearing in the LAW JOURNAL for this month,
I would like, with your kind permission, to add
a word in the same direction.

The question whether members of the legal
profession, duly admitted and licensed, are en-
titled to protection against unlicensed compe-
tition may not be one of vital importance to
some practitioners, but to the majority of them
it is a matter of serious consequence. When it
is considered that the regular practitioner has
spent five of the best years of his life in a special
course of legal training, that he has- paid the
Law Society $92 on primary examinations, and
0174 on being called and obtaining his certifi.
cate to Practise, that he has to furnish himself

the "unlicensed" include the schoolmaster, a
Justice of the Peace, the Division Court
Clerk, and a clergyman or minister, as
well as real estate agents, and "agents" gener-
ally. In early times, and in the back settlements,
there may have been good reason for allowing
any person who could write a fair hand, to do
lawyers' work and collect fees, but the Province
has now become so well settled, and the means of
travelling and postal communication have been
sO much improved, that such reasons no longer
hold good, and I think with " S." that a remedy
should be looked for.

I believe the subject has been brought under
the notice of the legislature in times past, but
without effect, probably because legislators,
even though they be lawyers, go for what is
popular as a general rule ; and if votes would
be lost to the party by compelling every man
who does conveyancing to pass an examination,
pay fees, and take out an annual license,
the legislators might prefer to retain
the votes rather than amend the law.
All, or nearly all, of the gentlemen
composing the Government of Ontario arm
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lawyers, but it must be rememnbered they have public office, and serving themseives and clients

attained positions in which theX could be per- in their private practice, and if they prefer to

sonally benefited but very littie by such a law. take or retain office, that they should not be

I would suggest that " S." should request bis ailowed to meddle with the general business ol

representative in Parliam2nt to ask for areturfl, the profession.

as nearly as can be ascertained, of ail instru- x. Y.

ments, registered or filed, within the past twvo DPecember, i88o.

ye ars, wvhich have not been drawn by profes -___

sional m-n ; as they almost invariably endorse

t1hïrnom n n the instrum--nts orepared by 1 Barron en Cha//el .1oregafes.

themn, while others avoid doing 1so. There would
be no difficulty in approximatingy the amnount of

wark donz for other persons by non-profession.

ah men. And if it should appear that the un-
1 ;f rn ur- hper the sam2 proportion

To th2 Rd//tor of THE LAW JOURNAL.

SIR.-I noticed in the Dý-ccm-ber number of
the LAW JOURNAL, "Lex*s«' letter on the above

throughout the country to the iicensed which %vork, and 1 sha 'I supplernent it by pointing

they do in your correspondent's village, there out another what seerns to be a serious defect,

is littie doubt that sorne ametndmeflt in the law which I have noticed in a cursory perusal of

could bz- obtained ; if n:t, th2 information iMr. Barron's work.

would be very useful in enabling persons to liAt page 51 et seq, Mr. Barron devotes con-

form correct ideas upon the advisableness of en- isiderabie space to prove the rit-,t of a mort-

tering the legal profession. gagee to takze possession of the înortgagedgoods

Another matter of wvhich -the profession may 1at any tirne after the execution of the mortgage
justly ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 11 copani tefloin:hi ell Iand before default, if the mortgage does flot

known that various public officers (being law,,- contain a re-demise clause ;and hie discusses at

yers) wbile in receipt of handsome incomes considerable length the old cases bearinga on

from permanent offices of public trust which that point.

they have accepted, probabiy as the reward of The case of Biizghani v. 1)e/tisOlu, 30 U,. C.

political services, continue the general practice C. P. 438, in wvhich judgment wvas delivered by

of iaw in connection wvith their officiai duties. Wilson, C. J., in Decemnber, 1879, Mr. Barron

Amongst these are Clerks of the Peace and County evidently had flot seen, as it reverses or

Attorneys. They are provided with comfort- distinguishes the cases cited in his work

able offices, free of rept, in the Court House. In as authorities for bis position ; and hoids

their officiai, 4uties they acquire an extensive that a mortgagee bas no rigbt to possession

knowledge of the affairs of people in the until default, even wben tbere is no re demise

,county, coming in contact with a much clause.

larger. number of persons than the ordin- 1 migbt also point out that the decision in

ary practitioner, and they enjoy a prestige and fHodgins v. 7ohnston, 5 Ap. Rep. 449, setties al

influence, especiaiiy in country places, attract- idoubt as to the meaning of the wvords, "subse-

ing clients and business, which, but for the pub- :quent pprcbases') in sec. io of tbe Chattel

lic officewouid not have gone to them, and hav- 1Mortgage Azi-, wvhich is discussed by Mr. Bar-

ing an independent income from the public ron at pages i88-9.

office they can afford to do work very cheaply, 1 arn inclined to agree witb Mr. Barron on

even gratis in many instances, ratherthan allow the point questioned by " Lex," as to registra-

clients to go to a rival practitioner. We fre- tion of an assigniment of a mortgage being notice

quentiy see county attorneys leaving their. to the mortgagror, tbough 1 agrree witb "'Lex" in

counties and coming up to Toronto, taking briefs questioning tb p1nil.I hecs fG/e

in the courts at Osgoode Hall in cases altogether ilaztl v. Wadswortlk, i Appeal Rep: P. 82, it was

outside their officiai duties. If I might venture unanimously beld by the Court of Appeal, re-

to expressan opinidn, I would say that it would versing tbe Judgment of the Chancellor (re-

only be fair to the general profession, as well as ported ini 23 Grant; p. 547), that, tbougb a mort-

to the public, that these gentetnen shouhd be gagor bad paid the rnortgagre moncy in good

required to elect between serving the Crown in faitb to the original mortgagee, after an assign-
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Ment of which he had no notice (other than the 187 1. 'In November, 1873, be hecame Lord Chief

'registration), the land was stili hiable for the justice of the Common Pleas, in place of Lord Chief

'flortgage money in the bands of a person who Justice Bovili.

puchse ro temotggrsusquntt Cross-examinant: "Have you ever been in a peni-
Such payment, and who assumed that the land1 etay? Courdwns:IlY ah" "Hw

wsdischarged, beas eke httemr-1often have you been in the penitentiary ?" "Twice,
.gagor had so paid the mortgage money. Mr. isah." IlWhere ?" "IIn Baltimore, sah. " " How
]Barron makes no allusion to this case. Prob- long were you there the first timé ?" "'Bout two

*ýably he did flot see it. bours, sah."" l-ow long the second time?"
While 1 take pleasure in accor ding to MIr. "Bout an bour, sah. I wcnt (lar to whitewash a celi

]Barron ajust meed of praise for the wvork he 1for a lawyah who bad robbed his client."

has acc omplished, 1 fear that an omission
to refer to the latest authorities may be often 1THE WRONG LE('.-The portland Ai>vF.RïISER

mnisleading to young memberg of the profession. tells the following story :-There- was an eminent
Idoubt flot that if a second edition of the work 'sergeant-at-law some years ago who had a cork leg

be necessary, it wvill receive a ri-id and careful that was a triumph of artistic deception. None but
revision. his intimates knew for certain which was the real and

Yours, &c. which was the shamn limb.. A wil(l young wag of the
M. J. G. "utter bar," wbo knew the sergeant pretty-welî, once

______________ ___________ ___ thought to utilise this knowledge of the sergeant's

secret to take in a green, newly-fledged young barris-
FLOTSA.1I AND 7ETSAM1. ter. The sergeant was addressing a special jury at

______Westminster in his tîsual earnest and vehement style,
The following is a list of Lords Chief Justices of the antI the wag whispered to bis neigbbour: "Mou

Ring's andI Queen's Bencb since 1756: Lord M,\ans- see how bot 01(1 Buzfuz is over bis case; 10w 1,11 bet you a
field, froni 1756 to 1788, 32 years ; Lord Kenyon, from sovereign 1.11 run this pin into his leg up to tbe bead,
1788 to 1802, 14 years ; Lord Ellenborough, from 1802 andi be'll neyer notice it, he's so absorbed in bis case.
to 1818, I6years; LordlTenterden, from I8I8to 183 2, 14 l-e's a miost extraordinary mnan in ibat way."' This
Years ; Lord Denman, frorn 1832 to 185o, 18 years ; 1was more than the greenborn could swallow so he
Lord Campbell, from 185o to 1859, 9 years ; and the took the bet. The wag took a large pin from -lis
Rigt I-on. Sir Alexander Cockburn, Bart., G. C. B., waistcoat, and leaning forward, drove it up to the

Just deceased, from 1859 to 1880, 21 years. head in the sergeant's leg. A yell tbat froze the blood
of ail who heard it, that madle the hair of the jury stand

LORD COLERIDGE, tbe new Lord Chief justice of on end, and caused the Judge's wig almost to faîl off,
England, is the eldest son of tbe Right Hon. Sir John man through the court. " By Jove, it's the wrong leg,
Taylor Coleridge, wbo was one of the Judges of tbe and I've lost mny money," exclaimed the dismayed and
Court of Queen's Bench from 1835 clown to 1858." conscience-stricken wag, quite regardless of the pain
lie was born in the year'1820, and was educated at fie bad inflicted upon the learned sergeant.

Eýt01 , wbence be was elected, in 1838, to a scholar- AT THE recent meeting of the Social Science 1Con-
shilp at Balliol College, Oxford. He was called to tbe gress in Edinburgb, ladies took an active part in the
bar at the Middle Temple in Michaelmas Ierm, 1 846, discussion wbich arose upon the law as affecting
and went tbe Western Circuit. In 1855 be was apwoe'rihsfpretyadveterciden
POinted Recorder of Portsmouth, and 1 861 obtained a
silk gown, and was chosen a Bencher of the Middle The griffin on the top of the Temple Bar mnemorial
Temple. In 1865 be was elected one of the members bears a shield on whicb i$ inscribe(l, in letters of gold,,
for the City of Exeter, and in the following year re- the legend "lDomine, dirige ni.. " There are nôt
signed bis recordership. Hie was appointed Solicitor- wanting profane persons who say that cabmen, van-
General on the formation of 'Mr. Gladstone's drivers and others passing that way,* will mequime this
Administration in December, 1868, and succeeded and other prayers to prevent their running into one
Sir Robert Collier in the Attorney-Generalship in another.
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RULES AS TO BOOKS AND SU1BJECTS FOR
EXAMINATIONS, AS VARIED IN

HILARY TERM\, i88o.

Primiary Exiunizfions for Stztde'(ts aId

A rice( Glerks.
A Graduate in the Faculty of Arts ini any Univer-

sity in Her Majesty's D)ominions, enipowered to grant
such Degrees, shaîl be entitled to admission upon

giving six weeks' notice in accordance with the ex-
isting rules, and paying the prescribed fées, and

presentmng to Convocation his (1i1 lonla or a proper cer-
tificateof his having received his degree.

Ail other candidates for admiission as articled clerks
or students-at-law shall give six %veeks notice, pay the
prescribed fees, and pass a satisfactory examination in

the following subjects t-

A r/icled Clerks.
Ovid, Èasti, B. I., vv. 1-3oo; or,
Virgil, îEneid, B. Il., vv. 1-317.
Arithmetic.
Euclid, Bls. I., Il., and III.
English Grammar and Composition.
English History-Queen Anne to George III.
Modern Geography-North America and Europe.
Elements of Book-kegng.

See next issue of LAw~ JOURNAL

A student of any University in this Province wvho

ihall present a certificate of having passed, wvithin
four years of his application, an examination in the
subjects above prescribed, shail be entitled to admis-

sion as a student-at-law or articie1 clerk (as the case
may be), ùpon giving the prescril)ed notice and paying
the prescribecl fee.

.INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.

*The Subjects and Books for the First Intermediate
Examination, to, le J)assed in the third year 'before
the final Examination, shall be :-Real Property,
Williams; Equity, Smiith's Manual; Common Law,

Smith's iNnual; Act respecting the Court of Chan-
cery;- O'Sullivan's Manual of Government in Canada;
the Dominion aiid Ontario Statutes relating to'Bilîs
of Exchange and Promnissory Note; and Cap. i 17, R.
S. 0., aind amending Acts.
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The Subjects and Books for the Second Intehmedi--
ate Examination to be passed in the; second year be-
fore the Final Examination, shalh be as follows.
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Real Property, Leith's Blackstone, Greenwood on the
Practice of Conveyancing, chapters on Agreements,
Sales, Purchases, Leases, Mortgages, and Wrills ;
Equity, SnelI's Treatise; Common Law, Broom's
Common Law ; Underhill on Costs ; Caps. 49, 95,
107, IOS, and 136 of the R. S. 0.

FINAL EXAMINATION.

FOR CALL

Blackstone, Vol. I., containing the Introduction
and the Rights of Persons, Smith on Contracts,
Walkzem on Wills, Taylor's'Equity Jurisprudencç,
I{arris's Principles of Criminal Law, and Books III.
and IV. of Broom's Common Lau-, Lewis's Èquity
Plea(iing, Dart on Vendors arnd Purchasers, Best on
Evidence', Byles on Bis, the Statute Law, the
Pleadings and Practice of the Courts.

FOR CALL, wrriH HONOURS.

For Call, with Honours, in addition to the preced-
ing :-Russell on Crimes, Broom's Legal Maxims,
Lindley on Partnership, Fisher on 'Mortgages, Benja-
min on Sales, Hawkins on WViils, Von Savigny's Pri-
vate Inte:rnational Law (Guthrie's Edition), Maine's
Ancient Law.

FOR CERTIFICATE 0F FITNESS.

Leith's Blackstone, Taylor on Titles, Smith's Mer-
cantile Law, Taylor's Equity jurisprudence, Sm 'ith on
Contracts, the Statute Law, the Pleadings and Prac-
tice of the Courts.

Candidates for the Final Examinations are subject
to re-examination on the. subjects of the Intermediate
Examiinations. AIl other requisites for obtaining
Certificates of Fitness and for Caîl are continued.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
IST VEAR.-Stephen's Biackstone, Vol. I., Ste-

phen on Pleading, Williams on Personal Property,
Haynes's Outtine of Equity, C.S.U.C. c. 12, C.S.U.

C. c. 42, and Amending Acts.
2ND YFAR.-Wiiliams on'Real"Property, Best on

Evidence, Smith on .Contracts, Snell's Treatise, on
Equity, the Registry Acts.

3RD) YEAR.-Real :.Property Statutes relatirig to
Ontario, Stephen's Blackstone, Book V., Byles on
Bills, Broom's Legal Maxims, Taylor's Equity juris-
prudence, Fisher on Mortgages, Vol. I. and chaps.
io, ii, and 120of-Vol. II.

4TH YEAR,.-Smith's Real and Personal Property,
Harris's Criminal Law, Common Law Pleading and
Practice, Benjamin on Sales, Dart on Vendors and
Purchasers, Lewis's Equity Pleadings, Equity Ptead-
ing and Practice' in this Province.


